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IMPROVEMENT PRIORITY LIST AND COST ESTIMATE 

ITEM 
1 Building Demolition (inc. Lovell's Is. $15,000) 
2 Additional Demolition 
3 Pier Repairs and Additions 
4 Additional Pier Facilities (Rain Shelter, Water, 

Electric) 
5 Pier Derrick 
6 Remodel 2nd Floor of Mine Storage Building 

for Superintendent's Quarters and Provide 
Diesel Electric Power 

7 Remodel 1st Floor of Mine Storage Building 
for Superintendent's Office, Snack Bar and 
Public Toilets (including Septic Tank) 

8 Provide Concession & Toi lets in Bastion A 
9 Provide 2nd Apartment and Dormitory Rooms 

on 2nd FI oor of Mine Storage Room 
10 Provide Increased Diesel Electric Power 
11 Recondition & Remodel Old Hospital Bldg. 
12 Prepare Part of Generator Bldg. for Main-

tenance Shop and Storage 
13 Mi nor Repairs Necessary for the Safety of 

Visitors 
14 Resurfacing of Existing Walks and lnstalla-

tion of New Walks 
15 Restoration of Moat at Caponi ere, Ravel in, 

Revetments in Bastion A and Scarp Gallery 
in Bastion E 

16 Wooden Pedestrian Bridge at Front 2 
17 Repairs to Granite Magazine 
18 Recondition Casemates for Exhibits '

19 Recondition Additional Casemates for 
Exhibits 

20 Repair & Recondition Other Casemates 
21 Historic Armament Exhibit 
22 Fence 
23 Repair of Shore Protection 
24 Landscape Clean-Up (Pruning Trees, Grub 

out Shrubbery, Mowing, Remove Dead Trees) 
25 Plant New Trees 
26 Repair Water Line 
27 Picnic Tables 
28 Drinking Fountains 
29 Benches 
30 Signs and Markers 
31 Maintenance Equipment 
32 Miscellane·ous 

300-3-60-927339

TOTAL 

PRIORITY 1 
PRIORITY 2 
PRIORITY 3 
PRIORITY 4 

GRAND TOTAL 

$286,990 
186,000 
161,000 
110,000 

$743,990 

ill 2nd 3rd 
3,000 

10,000 
216,990 

6,000 

22,000 

40,000 
30,000 

15,000 
35,000 

5,000 

5,000 

4,000 1,000 

35,000 
20,000 

15,000 

15,000 

5,000 
50,000 

10,000 5,000 
3,000 

5,000 
1,000 2,000 

1,000 1,000 
1,000 1,000 
2,000 1,000 
6,000 2,000 

30,000 15,000 15,000 
$286,990 $186,000 $161,000 

4th 

15,000 

30,000 

1,000 

3,000 

10,000 
10,000 
25,000 

1,000 

15,000 
$110,000 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Because of its historic significance and its appeal to 
visitors the impressive granite fort on George's Island 
was acquired for preservation as an Historic Monument 
from the General Services Administration of the Federal 
Government by the Metropolitan District Commission of 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts on July 14, 1958. 

Strategically located at the throat of Boston Harbor 
between Deer Isle on the North and Windmill Point on the 
South, Fort Warren fronts directly on the main harbor ship 
channel in "The Narrows." ln every conflict from the Civil 
War up to and including World War II it has been the major 

defensive post for the protection of Boston Harbor. In 
each of these conflicts many men from Massachusetts and 
New England have served at the Fort. 

Fort Warren has played an important role in Boston's 
history for the past one hundred and thirty years. It is 
perhaps best known as a model Civi I War Union Prison. 
The humane record of Fort Warren as a prison is the direct 
opposite of that of such prisons as Fort Delaware and 
Andersonville, for which reason alone it is perhaps worthy 
of recognition as an historic monument. 

PLANNING APPROACH 

The preparation of a Master Plan for an historic mon
ument such as Fort Warren requires not only the aesthetic 
and functional solution of such problems as land and struc
ture utilization and circulation, but also a very careful 
consideration and integration of the inherent historic values 
of the site. 

The first step in the Planning Program was to become 
thoroughly familiar with the Fort in its present condition. 
This was accomplished by careful study of aerial photo
graphs and numerous visits to the Fort. The advice of 
the National Park Service was also obtained at an early 
date. This advice, based upon the extensive experience 
of the Service in working with Historic Monuments of 
similar character, proved of great value in formulating the 
basic planning program. 

Fort Warren in its present state exhibits strong physi
cal evidence of its long existence. An extensive research 
program was undertaken to obtain an accurate and relativety 
complete history of the various phases of construction and 
events and personalities relevant to the Fort. This re
search provided a scale of values by which the merits of 
those parts of the Fort with particular historic or architec
tural significance could be weighed. As the research pro
gressed a series of maps depicting the Fort in each of Lts 
more important historic phases was produced. 

In addition to the historic research, a careful analysis 
of the functional requirements was undertaken. The re
sults of this analysis together with a careful weighing of 
the information obtained through research is the basis upon 
which this report has been prepared. 
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HISTORY 

George's Island. for many years the key to the de
fense of Boston Harbor, is an irregular, 1200 by 1800 foot 
oval, containing forty acres. Its geological formation is 
diluvium while that of the surrounding country is argil
laceous slate, conglomerate and diluvium.1 The island's
winter is "long and vigorous" but during the summer 
months east winds cool the area making that season pleas
ant though short.2

Uni ike the other reg ions of New England, George· s 
Island does not have a colonial tradition. Historians who 
tell the story of the harbor refer to its comparative isola
tion from the first settlements3 and its closer association 
with the fleet than with the colony.4 From 1622 until his 
death in 1662 James Pemberton of Hull was recognized as 
the legal owner of the island, and the property was first 
called Pemberton's lsland.5 After his death the island 
passed through the hands of five owners6 unti I 1825 when 
it was purchased by the City of Boston for$ 6,000 pre
paratory to its transfer to the United States Government. 7 
Moses F. Sweetser. an expert on the hi story of Boston 
Harbor, maintained that the island was named after John 
George, "a prominent merchant and town functionary of 
early eighteenth century Boston"8 who may have been a 
tenant on the property .9

Much of the early history of George's Island is asso
ciated with the first wars for the possession of North Am
erica. During the war between England and France from 
1689 to 1697 (King William's War) Judge Samuel Sewall, 
the Puritan intellectual. went to see the soldiers mustered 
on George's lsland_lO Later this contingent took part in 
the unsuccessful attack on Quebec.11 This island played
a small military role in the next conflict between the two 
nations. In the year 171113 British fleet under Sir Hoveden 
Walker anchored near it and some of the sick soldiers who 
accompanied the fleet were hospitalized there.12

George's Island came into its own as a part of the de
fenses of Boston Harbor during the Revolutionary War. 
When France entered the conflict on the American side. 

a French fleet under the command of Count d'Estaing took 
up positions in the harbor. In order to defend the new ar
rivals from British cruisers lurking outside. a large earth
work was erected on the eastern side of the island. French 
marines and sailors went ashore and in addition "erected 
six mortars and two batteries. one of eleven 14-pounders. 
and the other of eight 18 and 24-pounders." These weap
ons. together with those from the thirty gun fort at Nan
tasket were capable of instituting an effective crossfire.13 

Although the enemy did not cha I lenge these defenses they 
served a useful purpose as a deterrent.14 Following this 
brief period of preparation for action, time and neglect took 
their toll, so that when the United States began the con
struction of Fort Warren little remained of these Revolu
tionary works.15

During the War of 1812 the U.S. Frigate Chesapeake 
was defeated and captured by H.M. Frigate Shannon 15 
miles outside Boston Harbor on June I, 1813. "Don't give 
up the ship!" the orders of Lawrence. the mortally wounded 
American captain, became a slogan of the conflict and a 
source of inspiration to American fighting men in later 
battles.16 

I. J. H. Kinsman, Fort Warren, Boston Harbor, Massachusetts, Circular No. 4, War Sur· 
geon Generol"s Office (Washington: Government Printing Office. 1870). p. 5. 

2. lb.Id .. p. 7. 
3. Clementine Campbell. '"Fart Warren: The Key ta Boston Harbor,"" The Bostonian. II 

(June. 1895). 268. 
. . 

4. Moses F. Sweetser. King's Handbook of Boston Harbor (2 ed: Cambridge: Moses King. 
1883). p. 20 I. 

5. Nathaniel B. Shurtleff. A Topographical and Historical Description of Boston. (Boston: 
Alfred Mudge and Son. City Printers. 1871). p. 555. 

6. Ibid .. pp. 555-556. 
7. Ibid .. p. 550. 
8. Sweetser. Handbaak af Baston Harbor, p. 20 I .
9 .  Edward Rowe Snow. The Islands o f  Boston Harbor (Andover: The Andover Press. 

1935). p. 18. . . . 
10. Samuel Sewall. Dairy (Boston: published by the Massachusetts H1storicol Society. 

1878). I. 326. 
11. Sweetser, Handbook of Boston Harbor, p. 201. 
12. Snow, Islands of Boston Harbor, p. 19 and Sweetser, Handbook of Boston Harbor, p. 201. 

13. Ibid .. pp. 201-202. 
14. Ibid. 
15. Shurtleff, Description of Boston, pp. 556-557. 
16. Jomes Barnes, Naval Actions of The War of 1812 (New York: Harper and Brothers Pub

lishers, 1896), pp. 113-126, 147. 
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Aside from this encounter which occurred in the vi
cinity of George's lsland,1 Boston Harbor.was a quiet
sector during our second war with Great Britain. However, 
the British amphibious attacks launched againstWctshing
ton. Baltimore and New Orleans awakened America's mil
itary planners to the problem of defending our shores. 
Thus four years after the end of this conflict President 
James Monroe was able to inform Congress that a survey 
of the American coast conducted by the Army Engineers 
for the establishment of fortifications was " nearly com
plete."2 

The actual construction of Fort Warren began in 1825 
when work was started on the seawal I on the east and 
northeast shores of the lsland.3 This seawall which was 
comp-leted in 1832 was considered essential for the pre
servation of the lsland.4 A study of a topographic map of
the Island of about 1833 indicates the forces of erosion 
which had been working on these shores and pointedly 
shows the necessity for the seawall.5

It is also interesting to note how the existing topo
graphy was utilized in the design of the Fort. Basically 
the topography consisted of two small hills separated by 
a saddle running ind southeast-northwest direction about 
four hundred and fifty feet inland from the northerly shore. 
The Fort was so designed that the location of the cover
face coincided with the northern most hill and the ravel in 
with the hill to the south. The entrance to the Fort which 
was to be reached by a bridge over a dry moat was placed 
at the lowest point on the interior of the Island. 

Work on the Fort proper commenced in 1834. The 
original plans cal led for a fort of " first importance" with 
a complement of three hundred guns, a peacetime garrison 
of a hundred and a wartime garrison of 1500.6 Fronts 1 
and 2 were started first as these were the two fronts which 
commanded the channel and harbor. entrance? Lt. Colonel 
Sylva nus Thayer, best known as the" Father of West Point" 
was the officer in charge of the construction. 

The rapidity with which work on the Fort progressed 
was affected by both the avai la bi I ity of ski lied laborers 

and government appropriations. The following figures for 
the period 1835 to 1841 give an indication of the yearly 
variations.8

March 4, 1835 - March 4, 1836 $ 66,961.92 
March 4, 1836 - March 4, 1837 55,930.00 
March 4, 1837 - March 4, 1838 148,283.80 
March 4, 1838 - March 4, 1839 88,994.80 
March 4, 1839 - March 4, 1840 37,569.14 
March 4, 1840 March 4, 1841 47,607.78 
March 4, 1841 - Dec. 31, 1841 I 37,555.96 

Total $582,903.40 
Estimate needed for completion $ 128. 561.00 9 

Workmen Employed Yearly 
1835 - 115 
1836 - 132
1837 - 200
1838 - 149 
1839 - 111 
1840 - 25 
1841 - 204
The monthly wages which the workmen received were 

as follows: 
Laborers 
Smith 
Carpenters 
Stone - Cutters 

$ 27 .34 
47.87 
57 .81 

and Masons 48. 75 
Both the Fort and the sea wa II were constructed of 

granite and their condition today speaks wel I of the qua I ity 

I. Snow. Islands of Boston Harbor. p 21. 
2. Message of President James Monroe, December 7. 1819. House Documents Nos. 1-11, 

16th Congress, 1st Session (Washington: Goles ond Seeton. 1819). I. p. 10. 

3. Report of the Chief of Engineers November 21. 1825. House Executive Documents Nos. 
l-19, 19th Congress. 1st Session (Washington: Gales and Seaton. 1825). I. p. 53. 

4. Report of Chief of Engineers November 13. 1832. American State Papers. Class V. MIi· 
ltary Affairs (Washington: Gales and Seeton, 1860), V. p. 42. 

5. Sheet 5, Drewer 22, Record Group 77. National Archives. 

6. Report of The Chief of Engineers. De�ember 2, 1837. American State Papers, Class V, 

Military Affairs (Washington: Gales and Seaton. 1860). VII. p. 580. 

7. Ibid., p. 631 
8. Report of the Chief of Engineers. Morch 26, 1842, House Documents Nos. 165-240. ex

cept 211, 212. 27th Congress. 2nd Session (Washington: Recheck Gales and Seaton. 1842). IV. 

Chart opposite page 2. 
9. Only random figures were found for the remaining period of construction. however they 

tend to indicate that this was on extremely conservative estimate. 
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of workmanship. The granite in the lower portion of the 
sea wal I was principally from Cape Ann while the granite 
used in the Fort and the top two to four courses of the sea 
wall was mainly from Quincy. The granite walls of the 
Fort are eight feet thick and 600 to 666 feet in length. 

By 1845 the work was far enough advanced so that 
most of the casemate guns could have been mounted if 
necessary. In addition. work on the extension of the sea 
wal I to accomm'odate the ravel in batteries and prote_ct the 
southern shore had progressed to a point of near comp I et ion. 

During the period 1847-48 construction activity was 
again delayed due to the lack of appropriations for fortifi
cations. When work was resumed in August of 1848 it 
consisted of completing the coverface and preparing the 
casemate quarters for use.2 

By 1858. after ten more years of work (occasionally 
interrupted because of lack of funds) the fronts bearing on 
the channel and portions of the other fronts were ready to 
receive their guns. About one-�alf of the garrison quarters 
were ready or nearly so and the remainder were in various 
stages of completion.3 

The Engineer's Report of November 30, 1861 states 
that some of the quarters and gun emplacements were 
sti 11 not completed but plans were at hand for their com
pletion the following year.4 The development of arma
ments and tactics was rapid under pressure of war. The 
Fort was never actually completed as originally designed. 
The two maps of the Civi I War phase. although very close 
to the original design, include the first change, the fifteen 
inch guns. 

Tt;ie following description of the Fort although written 
in 1886, is also an excellent representation of conditions 
during the Civil War. lt should be noted however that some 
of the garrison and officers· quarters referred to in this de
scri pt ion were used as quarters for the prisoners during the 
war. primarily those located in fronts 2 and 3.5 

"It consists of a full bastioned enciente of five fronts. 
varying in length from 600 to 666 feet. The granite scarp 
is covered on the three faces exposed to breaching fire 
from adjacent islands. by a coverface and ravel in. 

10 

"The coverface is of earth with a stone counterscarp 

for a part of its length. and is connected with the enceinte 
by a wooden bridge to a postern (portcullis) in the centre 
of the curtain of front 2. It also has an earthen ramp at 
the extreme left of the battery, leading to the main ditch 
on front 3. Two of the faces of the coverface are flanked 
by a circulcr casemated stone caponiere (loopholed for 
musketry) having a ditch with stone counterscarp. 

"The ravel in has two barbette batteries. one over the 
other. both enfilading the main ship channel, the upper 
battery is distant from the lower about 20 feet vertically 
and 110 feet horizontally. The remainder of the ravel in 
consists of a place of arms; it has a detached service mag
azine and is connected with the lower battery by two earth
en ramps. 

"Front I. (the principal front) of the enceinte is 
casemated. Its embrasures are brick lined. It has plat
forms for 30 guns and 3 flank howitzers. Its piers and 
parade wal I are of granite. its arches brick. The rear of 
the gun casemates is arranged asquarters for the garrison. 
There are four arched eel lars under the gun casemates at 
the left of the curtain. which are entered by stone steps 
from the parade. The cellars are loopholed for musketry 
defense of the ditch. There are two storage magazines at 
the intersections of the parade walls in rear of the flanks. 
About one ha If of the I eft face is protected by the cover
face and the remainder of the front is partly covered by a 
low glacis with earth counterscarp. 

"Front 2. The scarp of this front is protected by the 
coverface. Both flanks are casemated. and provided each 
with two stone platforms for flank howitzers. The curtain. 
left face and part of the right face are loopholed for mus
ketry defense of the coverface battery. Each flank has a 
storage magazine. The curtain and left face are case
mated and arranged as quarters for the garrison. 

I. Report of The Chief of Engineers, November I. 1845. House Documents Nos. 1-5, 29th 
Congress. I st Session (Washington: Nome of publisher not given, 1845) I. p. 243. 

2. Report of The Chief of Engineers, November 18, 1848, House Documents No. 1, 30th 
Congress. 2nd Session (Washington: Wendell and Von Benthuysen. 1848), I. p. 252. 

3. Report of The Chief of Engineers, November 22. 1858, Senate Executive Documents, 

No. 1, 35th Congress, 2nd Session, (Woshington: William A. Horris, 1859) Ill. Pt. 3. pp. 814-
815. 

4. Report of The Chief of Engineers. November 30. 1861, Senate Executive Documents, 

No. 1, 37th Congress. 2nd Session. (Washington: Government Prir>ting Office, 1862). II. p. 96. 
5. For definitions of Fortification Terminology used in this report see Appendix. 



Photo Courtesy Military Order of the Loyal Legion 

Left Crew of a 15-inch Rodman in practice 

at Fort Warren during the Civil War. This 

is probably the gun in the corner of Bastion 

B. Note that man immediately below gun

cleaner is receiving a bag of powder while 

four others of the crew I ift a cannon ba 11 

with a special carrier somewhat similar 

to ice tongs. 

Below Garrison quarters in Front II at un

known date between Civi I War and Span

ish-American War. Guns are 10-inch 

Rodmans. Doorway in center leads to 

the fixed bridge to the coverface. 

Photo from National Archives 
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Above Guard House -near main entrance to 

Fort with Bastion Don right during the Civi I 

War. The piled cannon balls are for the 

15-inch Rodmans.

Right Another Civil War view of the main 

entrance. Bastion D on the right. Cover

face and Guard House on left. Bridge to 

entrance in Front Ill is visible behind 

sentry. 

Both Photos Courtesy Mi I itary 
Order of the Loyal Legion 
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Photo Courtesy Military Order of the Loyal Legion 

Colorful parade of troops on the Parade Ground, March 1864. Bastion Bis in center of the background. 
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"Front 3. The main entrance to the Fort is through 
an arched so 11 yport in the center of the curtain of this front, 
over a bridge from the coverface. The entire front is case
mated and arranged as Officers' Quarters. About one-half 
of the two faces, the whole of the flanks, and curtain, have 
a second lower tier of casemates. which are used as kit
chens for the upper quarters. The flank casemates of both 
tiers have stone platforms for flank howitzers, 8 in all 
All the casemates of the front have loopholes for ditch de
fense. Under each set of quarters are large storage cis
terns which are filled by drains from the spandrill arches.1

"Front 4. This front has its scarp partly covered by 
a glacis. Its flanks are casemated, and provided each 
with two platforms for flank howitzers. Its right face 
is casemated and arranged as a hospital, dispensary and 
connected offices. Al I of the casemates are loopholed 
for musketry defense of the glacis. The left face has a 
scarp gallery, loopholed for the same purpose. The right 
face and flank casemates are entered by direct passages 
through the parade wa 11. The I eft flank casemates and the 
scarp gallery are entered by covered stairwoys from the 
place of arms on the barbette of this front. from there the 
terreplein is widened into an extensive place of arms 
which extends to include all but the left face of the next 
front (No. 5). 

"Front 5. This front has its scarp partly protected by 
the ravel in battery. Its two flanks are casematea and 
provided each with two flank howitzer stone platforms. 
The outer flank casemates have loopholes for musketry 
fire perpendicular to the faces, and a similar fire is pro
vided for from the left extremity of the scarp gallery of 
front 4, and the right gun casemate of front I .  An arched 
pastern through the scarp at the left of the left face of 
this front. connects the parade of the enciente with the 
ravel in batteries. There is a ramp and a stone stairway 
connecting the parade with the terreplein of the barbette 
battery. 

"There is in the parade a large storage magazine 
with stone abutments and guard wal Is, with heavy brick 
arch covered with a light wooden seated roof." 

The Confederate attack on Fort Sumter again gave 
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New Englanders reason to fear an assault upon their coast. 
Shortly after the beginning of hostilities prominent Mass
achusetts men expressed anxiety over the danger of a Con
federate sea attack on Boston or even seizure of the harbor 
forts in a surprise attack. Thus shortly after the start of 
the war, the Governor of Massachusetts, with the approval 
of the Fed era I Government. rushed the Second Batta Ii on of 
Infantry to Fort Warren.2 In retrospect the danger to Bos
ton during this era may seem to have been over-emphasized 
but as long as the war lasted the civil and military leaders 
of Massachusetts felt ob I iged.to prepare for any eventua Ii ty. 
The possibility of a raid by a warship suc::h as the Alabama 
or the intervention of a European power on behalf of the 
Confederacy provided a constant source of alarm3 and 
the state exerted almost continual pressure upon the Fed
eral Government for more guns for Fort Warren as well as 
a warship to augment the harbor defenses. The men in 
Washington, on the other hand, were deeply involved in 
conducting the grand strategy of the Civil War and did not 
regard the peri I to Boston Harbor as serious. The Mass
achusetts leaders were understandably dissatisfied with 
this attitude and the two groups exchanged acrimonious 
messages a I most unti I the end of the war _4 

Thus. at the start of the Civil War the Fort was not 
quite ready and by 1862 the Fort was sti 11 far short of its 
total complement of guns. The armament report for Sep
tember 30, 1862 I ists the following guns as being in place: 5 

32 Pounder Gun (Rifled) 30 
8 Inch Siege Howitzer (Smooth Bore) I 
8 Inch Columbiad (Smooth Bore) 31 

15 Inch Columbiad (Smooth Bore) 23 
Total 85 

The 32 pounder guns were probably located in the 
casemates of front I .  

I .  The reader may be reminded that the Reports o f  The Chief o f  Engineers were based on 
the reports of his subordinates on the scene. These reports which con give leads to further 
sources such as the Boston newspapers ore undoubtedly in the National Archives. 

2. Minor Horne Mclain ..
. 

Prison Conditions in Fort Warren. Boston, Ouri'ng the Civil War" 
(Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, College of Liberal Arts Library, Boston University, 1955), 

pp. 4-6. 
3. Ibid., pp. 7. 10. 11, 20, 21. 
4. Ibid .. pp. 6-26. 

5. Summary Statement of Ordnance on hand at Forts. September 30. 1862. Record Group 
156, Notional Archives. 



Two Photos Courtesy Military Order of the 
Loyal Legion 

.. 

Above Civil War photo along parapet of Front 

IV from corner of Bastion D. Town of Hull is 

visible in the background, center. 

Left Band of l st Massachusetts Heavy Arti I

lery on Parade Ground. Front II in background. 

Bastion B on right. This photograph is be

I ieved to have been taken in Fall.of 1862. 
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During the following years the defensive capabilities 
of the Fort were greatly increased and after the war was 
over (as late as 1869) there were a total of 209 guns 
mounted in the casemates and en barbette.1 

When the Second Battalion of Infantry moved into 
Fort Warren in April 1861 it discovered that cleaning up 
would be its most important task, as the newly constructed 
fortress was just as its builders had left it, with piles of 
earth, brick and stone filling the casemates. and littering 
the parade ground.2 In the course of this mission, the
Second Battalion made an unexpected and important con
tribution to the great American conflict. As the soldiers 
we·nt about their work, they I ightened the drudgery with 
song and in composing their own ditties produced the words 
of "John Brown's Body" and set them to the tune of an 
old hymn.3

While the men of this battalion strove to put the for
tress into habitable condition, the Eleventh. Twelfth and 
Fourteenth Regiments of Massachusetts Volunteer Mi 1-
itia began their training at Fort Warren. After several 
months or sometimes only a few weeks of training the 
units were sworn into the service of the United States and 
dispatched to the front .4

The desire of the Federal Government to use Fort 
Warren as a prisoner of war center and the state's need for 
more security led to the creation of a more permanent gar
rison. Four companies of the Twenty-Fourth Regiment 
went to Fort Warren shortly before the first prisoners ar
rived on October 31, 1861 and remained unti I December 7, 
1861 .5 On December 2 the newly inducted men of the
First Battalion were dispatched to Fort Warren 6 for artil
lery training and to guard the prisoners. This unit was 
dispatched to the front in May 1862 as the Thirty-Second 
Regiment of Arti 11 ery .7 Late in 1861. the band of the 
First United States Artillery was sent to Fort Warren when 
that regiment's companies went into the field. It stayed 
there for the duration of the war and its music won the 
praise of both Unionists and Confederates.8 The band
had been at Fort Sumter and after the Union won its first 
great victory with the capture of Fort Donelson, the band 
celebrated by playing patriotic airs and the band master, 
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who had fired the last shot in the defense of Fort Sumter, 
requested and received the privilege of firing the salute 
on this occasion.9

The colorful Boston Cadets garrisoned Fort Warren 
during the summer months of 1862 10 and throughout the re
mainder of the war the First Massachusetts Heavy Arti 11 ery 
Battalion occupied the fortress.11

The soldiers' accounts ind i cote that the casemates 
were acceptable quarters. When the first units were dis
patched to the Fort many of the men had to sleep on the 
floor in over-crowded rooms.12 Later bunks similar to those
on fishing vessels made the quarters more livable.13

One of the first soldiers to be stationed at Fort War
ren in 1861 suggested that it would make a good summer 
resort and there was general agreement that Fort Warren 
was a pleasant assignment during those months. A cool 
sea breeze modified the heat of the sun· s rays on the heads 
of the men at drill and swimming during off-duty hours was 
a welcome form of relaxation.14 Icy winds swept the ls
land during the winter months when guard duty was rigorous 
and drill on the frozen parade ground well nigh impossible. 
The garrison of the winter of 1861-62 found it a relief to 
enter the warm casemates after several hours of outside 
duty.15 Mud and snow made patrolling difficult as winter
ended and one of the soldiers theorized that it would surely 
be no worse along the shores of the Potomac.16 

Army food is inevitably a target for complaint and the 
bean soup served to the trainees of 1861 was no exception. 
Some soldiers staged a mock funeral of a bean said to have 

I. Sheet 51. Drawer 259. Record Group 77 Notional Archives. See also Appendix - Armament 
History. 

2. Ibid .. p. 28. 
3. George Kimball '"Origin of the John Brown Song" Now England Magazine, I (September, 

1889 to February, 1890). pp. 371-376. 
4. McLain, Fort Warren, pp. 29-35. 
5. Ibid .. pp. 38-39 

6. Ibid. 
7. Ibid., p. 47. 
8. Ibid., p. 43. 
9. Ibid., p. 45. 

10. Ibid., pp. 48-52. 
11. Ibid., pp. 53-60. 
12. Ibid., pp. 31-32. 
13. Ibid .. p. 41. 
14. Ibid., pp. 34-35. 
15. Ibid., pp. 40-41. 
16. Ibid .. p. 41. 
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Interior of Squad Room sometime prior to Spanish-American War, 
Photo from National Archives 
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been the original one from which the soup was made, and 
another stripped to the waist, vowing that he would find 
the single bean in the soup cauldron.I However, the ra
tions were often supplemented by digging clams for chow
der 2 or by gifts from home.3

Inevitably there was tension between the guards and 
the prisoners. The latter complained about the singing of 
"John Brown's Body" and other Unionist songs and the 
soldiers resented Southern teasing about the defeat at 
Bull Run. The surrender of Fort Donelson to General 
Grant gave the garrison a special and very satisfactory 
opportunity to celebrate one of the first of the Union's 
great victories.4

The soldiers took their transfers to a more active 
theatre in good spirit. The trainees of 1861 were treated 
to collations in Boston,5 the men of the four companies of 
the Twenty-Fourth were delighted to leave a winter abode 
that was " black and dreary" and return to their comrades; 6 

and when the Thirty-Second moved out, of of its humorists 
declared that he was glad to be "out of jail."7 

Fort Warren was actively associated with the Union's 
efforts to curb subversion behind the lines and with the 
shifting of the military tide in favor of the North. In 1861 
the Union arrested a large number of suspected Confederate 
sympathizers, many of whom came from the border state 
of Maryland, and the capture of Fort Hatteras, North Caro-
1 ina, gave the Unionists a large contingent of Confederate 
prisoners. 

In October 1861 the Federal Government decided to 
send a hundred of the political prisoners to Fort Warren.
A veteran officer. Colonel Justin E. Dimick, was put in 
command and given instructions for their detention and 
care� Meanwhile, as the Army planned to move the 
political · prisoners held in Fort Lafayette in New York 
Harbor. to Fort Warren on the State of Maine. the com
manding officer in charge of .the military prisoners at Fort
Columbus, in the same area. expressed deep concern 
about the health of his charges. Two prisoners had died 
there and he believe that the others should be moved to a 
better location if a high death rate was to be averted. 9
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Accordingly over six hundred Confederate soldiers were un
expectedly added to the group of one hundred and fifty-five 
politicals scheduled to board the State of Maine for Boston 
Harbor _ro 

On October 31, an amazed ColonelDimick greeted the 
new arrivals with the unwelcome news that he had made 
provision for only a hundred prisoners since he had ex
pected no more. .As a result, I ife at the fort was extremely 
uncomfortable for several weeks. The hungry prisoners 
rapidly depleted the inadequate food supply and then dole
fully examined their bare rooms. Accounts of the first 
night at Fort Warren describe desperate attempts to get 
some sleep on the floor or upon boards. 11

The Bostonians responded admirably to the crisis at 
Fort Warren. Newspapers. regardless of political convic
tion, printed sympathetic accounts of the situation and 
urged charitable citizens to come to the assistance of the 
newcomers. Editorials maintained that a Christian policy 
towards these men would inspire reciprocal treatment in 
the South.12 Mayor Wightman of Boston visited the Fort
and generally took charge of the large stream of gifts sent 
to the prisoners. The arrival of donations of food, beds 
and other supplies as well as the rules permitting the 
wealthier political prisoners and officers to make messing 
arrangements with Boston caterers helped to make Fort 
Warren a fairly comfortable prison.13

The events attendant upon the influx of such an unex
pectedly large number of military and civilian prisoners 
had repercussions in Boston politics. Democratic Mayor 
Wightman was running for re-election in December and 
some of the newspapers which had originally urged a hu
mane pol icy towards the arrivals now attacked him as being 
too lenient to the enemy. One publication stated that the 
Boston officials who had sent jellies to Fort Warren " ought 
themselves to be pounded to a jelly in the municipal elec
tion on Monday next."14 The mayor had his defenders also

I. Ibid .. pp. 32-33. 
2. Ibid .. p. 32. 
3. Ibid .. pp. 34 and 42. 
4. Ibid .. pp, 44-45. 

5. Ibid .. p. 30. 
6. Ibid .. p. 38. 
7. Ibid .. p. 47. 
8. Ibid .. pp. 62-63. 

9. Ibid .. pp. 63-64. 
I 0. Ibid., p. 65. 
11 Ibid .. pp. 66-69. 
12. Ibid .. pp.

_
69-71. 

I 3. Ibid .. pp. 72-74. 
14. Ibid .. pp. 75-76. 



for a sympathetic editorial maintained that he was simply 
"Charged With Humanity." Evidently the latter view
point impressed the voters as Mayor Wightman success
fully won another term.1

The story of Fort Warren would be incomplete without 
a sketch of its most noted commander, especially when his 
character was of such a nature as to inspire considerable 
comment and speculation. Justin E. Dimick (1800-1871) 
came from an old English family which was directly con
nected with the feudal nobility.2 Possibly under the in
fluence of his father's service in the American Revolution 
young Justin chose the profession of arms as his career 
entering West Point from Vermont and graduating in 
1819.3 Commissioned as an artillery officer, Dimick
served along the far-flung frontiers of the American repub-
1 ic, fighting the Indians in Florida, preserving order on the 
Canadian frontier and participating as a field officer in the 
Mexican War.4 Th·e outbreak of the Civi I War found him
at strategic Fortress Monro�in Virginia where he assisted 
in the opening of the Union blockade and incidentally made 
a good impress ion on the first of the Massachusetts troops 
sent to the South.5 The duties at this key position were 
too trying for the now elderly colonel and in the autumn of 
1861 Dimick received the less demanding command of 
Fort Warren.6

Both his military subordinates and the prisoners in 
his care were deeply impressed by the colonel's person
ality. Junior officers and enlisted men remembered him 
as a martinet of the Regular Army who demanded a strict 
compliance with military detail.7 Dimick's prisoners, in 
their many accounts, go out of their way to praise the com
mander's kindness· which for those brief moments sur
mounted even the bitter hatreds of the Civi I War. The 
colonel's character seemed to them to have been molded 
by a combination of his deep religious feelings and his 
career as a Regular Army Officer, the latter making him 
less prone to sectional animosity than the state volunteers. 
In addition there is a _s11ggestion that the colonel opposed 
the Union's strict policy in connection with the political 
prisoners.8 

Colone·1 Dimick held Fort Warren between 1861 and 
1863 when some of the most notable prisoners were in
terned there. Ill health eventually compelled his retire
ment to a milder and drier climate and Major Stephen 
Cabot succeeded to his command.9 Justin E. Dimick 
died in 1871 and it was appropriate that vetera_n officers 
who had served in both of the contending armies acted as 
his pal lbearers.10

When the prisoners of 1861 got adjusted after the 
initial dislocation created by the arrival of so large a group 
they quickly settled into a routine. From the very _begin
ning they discovered that the quality of food and quantities 
depended on one's military rank or upon prominence or 
social position if one were a civi I ion. Lawrence Sangston, 
a Maryland state legislator, who kept a detailed journal of 
his prison life, served as the head of a mess committee 
and very quickly made deals with visiting Yankee mer
chants to supply his group with regular meals. The Mary
lander was very much pleased with these arrangements 
and uni ike many of the political prisoners of recent his
tory, was able to boast that," Our mess continues to im
prove: fare now equal to any of the hotels: the only trouble 
is I eat too much for so little exercise."11 

On the other hand the enlisted men from North Caro-
1 ina did not fare as well. They were described both.by 
the prisoners and the Union guards, as cooking their rations 
of meat and soup out of doors in great pots in a 11 sorts of 
weather.12 

Gifts sent to the fortress helped to take care of many. 
Wealthy prisoners who received presents from friends in 
the North and in the border states often shared them with 
the less well-to-do. Boston continued to send donations 
for division among the prisoners. Prisoners were also per
mitted to receive I iquor in I imited amounts if doled out 
by a Union officer, or in unlimited quantity if the fact was 
not advertised .13 

I. Ibid .. pp. 76-78. 
2. Ibid .. p. 79. 
3. Ibid., p. 80. 
4. Ibid., pp. 80-8 I. 

5. Ibid .. pp. 82-83. 8. Ibid .. pp. 84-88. 
6. Ibid .. pp. 83-84. 9. Ibid .. p. 92. 
7. Ibid., pp. 88-89. 10. Ibid .. p. 93. 

11. Ibid .. pp. �6-97. 
12. Ibid .. pp. 100-101. 
13. Ibid .. pp. 101-107. 
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The status of the prisoners a I so determined the as
signment of their quarters. Wealthier pol iticals and North 
Carolina officers occupied rooms intended for officers of 
the Fort. wh i I e the en Ii sted men and I ess affluent c iv i Ii an 
prisoners lived in large casemate rooms. In his diary 
Sangs ton protested about the quarters of the North Caroli no 
soldiers but one of their commanders indicated that they 
were quite content and the available accounts of their liv
ing arrangements indicate that they were strikingly similar 
to those of the Union soldiers on the lsland.1

There was considerable jealousy over the question of 
freedom of movement. While the political prisoners were 
restricted to a smal I space outside of their quarters for 
exercise. the Confederate officers. after pledging not to 
attempt escape, were permitted to move freely over a large 
part of the Island. The officers took advantage of this op
portunity to stroll about the area and to visit their men. 
Col one I Dimick suspended this freedom only when the First 
Battalion arrived in 1861, when he realized that the new 
garrison soldiers would not be able to recognize those en
titled to the privilege.2 Special privileges were granted
enlisted men and politicals on certain occasions. On sev
eral days when the weather was good the colonel al lowed 
the prisoners to use the parade ground as a football field 
and "they went at it like boys." 3 Another time some of 
the Confederate enlisted men were taken for a walk on the 
ramparts where they could see "the church steeples of 
Boston and the Bunker Hill monument."4

James Murray Mason and John Slidell were the most 
famous of the prisoners held at Fort Warren during this 
period. After their appointment as Confederate Commis
sioners to Great Britain and France, the two Southern diplo
mats attempted to travel to Europe on a British ship. A 
Union warship, the San Jacinto. intercepted the British 
vessel and brought them back. The prisoners at Fort 
Warren reacted to their seizure with indignation 5 and wel
comed them on their arrival at the fortress. The two em
issaries discussed the probable outcome of the crisis 
precipitated by their capture and were remarkably accurate 
in predicting the exact day of their release.6 
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Mason and Slidell enjoyed such luxurious meals that 
the sentinels watched hungrily through the window and 
they also received a number of gifts from friends in the 
North. Staunch Unionists were indignant at this and pro
tested to Governor John A. Andrew of Massachusetts who 
thoroughly agreed with their point of view. especially as 
Mason. when a Senator in Washington. had made it dif
ficult for him during a Congressional investigation. How
ever. the Governor was forced to concede that he could do 
nothing about the gifts .7 

When the United States yielded to Great Britain's 
representations Colonel Dimick exerc i sect great di pl omati c 
skill in carrying out the transfer of the two noted prisoners 
to the waiting ship. His courtesy to the departing envoys 
caused Mason to compliment him while the Unionists ex
pressed complete satisfaction with his part in the affair. 
The colonel forbade the prisoners to cheer the diplomats 
as they left, and as he escorted Mason and SI idel I from 
the fortress past the troops he dispensed with the salute to 
which he was entitled so that the Southerners would not 
interpret the gesture as an act recognizing the Confed
eracy .8

General Grant's victory at Fort Donelson not only 
raised the morale of the Fort's garrison but also resulted 
in a new shipment of prisoners. After the surrender of 
Generals Simon Bolivar Buckner and Lloyd Tilghman. 
General McClellan thought it advisable to send them to 
Fort Warren. together with their subordinate officers. as 
one of the farthest possible points from Kentucky and Ten
nessee. This met with the approval of the Confederate 
officers who welcomed the opportunity to get away from 
the miserable conditions prevai I ing at Camp Chase.Ohio.9 

The men reached the fortress early in March 1862 
and were cordially greeted by the political prisoners. who 
had admired their stand. However. their enthusiasm was 
abruptly dampened by orders from Washington di rec ting 
that the generals be placed in close (solitary) confine-

I. Ibid .. pp. 109· 114. 4. Ibid .. pp. 116-117. 7. Ibid .. pp. 134-135. 
2. Ibid .. pp. 114-117. 5. Ibid .. p. 132. 8. Ibid .. pp. 138-139. 
3. Ibid .. p. 131. 6. Ibid .. p. 136. 9. Ibid .. pp. 145-146. 



ment.1 This so distressed Colonel Dimick that he wept
on conveying the order to General Buckner and the noted 
prisoner was obliged to console his keeper.2

For six weeks the generals remained in close con
finement, with Buckner occupying a room that had been 
used by one of Dimick's daughters and Tilghman placed 
across the hall. While no one but the commander and his 
staff were permitted to see the two, General Buckner found 
several ways to contact his friends. On one occasion he 
duped Colonel Dimick into passing a coded message to his 
men and another time. when· the doors had been left open 
because of the warm weather and the sentry had fa 11 en 
asleep, he paid a surreptitious visit to General Tilghman. 3

The severe restrictions upon these men were later 
modified so that they might, under guard, walk upon the 
ramparts and General Buckner discovered that these ex
cursions could be as dangerous as defending Tennessee. 
Lost in thought as he paced the ramparts. he nearly stepped 
in front of a big gun about to be fired in salute. and avoided 
being killed only by throwing himself to the ground when 
he realized his danger.4 The close confinement of the
generals was not lifted until they and the other Fort Donel
son prisoners were exchanged in July, 1862.5

Aside from the unnecessarily harsh treatment of 
Buckner and Ti I ghman under the directive from Washington, 
the prisoners of the spring and early summer of 1862 had 
an even more pleasant time in captivity than did those of 
the preceding winter. Excellent dinners became the rule 
and a I though one of the captives complained that the water 
was brackish, he conceded that it was the same as that 
used by the garrison and solved the problem by purchas
ing Boston ice at a cheap price.6 Walks around the island 
and the many interesting sights of the harbor provided 
pleasant diversions.7 When Massachusetts celebrated 
the Fourth of July Colonel Dimick gave the prisoners 
permission to go on to the ramparts and watch the fire
works. Dr. Charles Macgill, a Maryland political, wrote 
that he could see the sky rockets from Hull and Marble
head, while Randal McGavock, a Tennessee major, told 
the colonel that in his opinion the South was more entitled 
to celebrate the day than the North. On August 4, a more 

solemn occasion, the guns of Fort Warren fired every half
hour in honor of the recently deceased former president 
Martin Van Buren. Dr. Macgill. who had once been an 
elector for Van Buren, considered the incessant firing of 
the guns symbolic of the agony of the United States.8

Presents continued to arrive at the fort from friends 
in the North. Confederate sympathizers and loved ones in 
the South. In one instance a Phi I adelph ia girl corresponded 
with a Confederate officer and wrote that although she had 
been raised in the North and had a brother in the Union 
Army, she "is a rebel and her heart is with the cause of 
the South." 9

The prisoners were especially appreciative of gifts of 
liquor and the Union colonel tolerated this for a while. 
Finally the drinking and boisterousness compelled him to 
prohibit the shipments of liquor to the fort and the better 
element among the prisoners seemed to approve of this 
decision.ID 

The aim of every prisoner is to regain his freedom 
at the earliest possible moment. At Fort Warren its 
achievement depended not only upon the conclusion of a 
satisfactory agreement between the bel I igerents for the 
exchange of prisoners but was also inextricably interwoven 
with the larger problems of civil liberties during a great 
conflict. All the prisoners of 1861 and 1862 were released 
by late November, 1862 although some encountered dif
ficulties because of their obstinacy in taking the oath of 
allegiance. There were also a few postponements due to 
adjustments in the deta i Is of the exchange agreement. 

The political prisoners who arrived at the Fort in Oc
tober 1861 were at first under the jurisdiction of the De
partment of State. A few days after they got there. an 
agent of that department, Seth C. Hawley, went to Fort 
Warren with the purpose of determining which prisoners 
might safely be released and which were willing to take 
the oath of allegiance to the United States. Hawley's 
visit was greeted with contempt by the pro-Confederate 

I. Ibid .. p. 149. 

2. Ibid .. p. 85. 

3. Ibid .. p. 150. 

4. Ibid .. p. 151. 

5. Ibid. 9. Ibid .. p. 171. 

6. Ibid .. p. 155. 10. Ibid .. pp. 188-189. 

7. Ibid .. pp. 171-172. 

8. Ibid .. p. 179.. 
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Marylanders, who described the prisoners willing to take 
the oath of allegiance as being the "baser sort."1 After
Hawley made his recommendations to his superiors, 
U.S. Marshal John S. Keyes went to Fort Warren and 
carried out the release orders.2 Even some who were
violently opposed to taking a loyalty oath won freedom 
by a parole which could be extended indefinitely.3

In February of 1862 the War Department acquired 
jurisdiction over the political prisoners in the various 
forts, and took immediate steps to release many of them. 
Secretary of War Edwin Stanton appointed a commission 
composed of General John A. Dix and Judge Edwards 
Pierrepont to determine whether the prisoners in question 
should be released or held for trial.4

In May the commission visited Fort Warren and 
ordered a number of prisoners set free. One of them, 
Captain Michael Berry, a suspected blockade runner:was 
evidently admired by one of the Union guards who made 
the following friendly comment, "He is a regular old blow
hard, and we shall miss him for he was always blowing 
and blustering around the Fort ...... a perfect old sailor in 
every respect." On the other hand one of the Confederate 
officers insisted that the captain intended to go to England 
and aid the Confederacy from there .5

Nine hold-outs who declined to accept the �erms of 
release also appeared before the commission and the 
sparks flew as they asserted their positions. One openly 
declared his intention of standing by the South, while an
other described the persons making charges against him 
as "mean and vi I la nous (sic) enough to steal cents off 
their dead grandmothers' eyes." All violently objected 
to taking the oath of al legiance.6 Strangely enough, Major
Randal McGavock, the Confederate diarist, dissented with 
the politicals and wrote, "As Md. has never seceded, I do 
not see how they can comprise themselves by so doing."7 

In October of 1862 an attempt was made to face one of 
these die-hards on a writ of habeas corpus. Three lawyers, 
representing William H. Winder of Philadelphia, went to 
Boston and succeeded in inducing Judge Nathan Clifford 
of the United States Circuit Court to issue the writ. Mean
while Colonel Dimick's superiors reminded him of Pres-
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ident Lincoln's standing orders not to honor a writ of habeas 
corpus. at Fort Warren. Marshal Keyes, who ordinarily 
would have delivered the writ felt that it would be im
politic to do so because of his governmental associations 
of the preceding year. His deputy, unable to gain per
mission to go to the fort on the regular ship, hired a small 
soi I boat but was forbidden to land by the garrison troops. 
Pro-Union Boston papers facetiously described the de
puty's fruitless trip as an invasion repelled by " superior 
forces," while publications critical of the Lincoln admin
istration called it a flagrant violation of civil liberties.8

Barely a month after the uproar over Winder, the Fed
eral Government ordered the unconditional release of the 
remaining political prisoners at Fort Warren. On Novem
ber 26 Colonel Dimick "with a manifestation of much 
pleasure and good feeling" notified his charges of their 
liberation. The Baltimore newspapers reported that the 
Maryland prisoners returned in good health. and in later 
months at least two of them were able to enlist in the 
Confederate Army .9 

The prisoners of war had to depend upon the uncer
tainties of the prisoner exchange negotiations conducted 
by Union and Confederate officers. On November 8, 1861 
a I ittle more than a week after the arrival of the first 
shipment of prisoners the Adjutant General ordered Colonel 
Dimick to select the names of two hundred and fifty pris
oners to be paroled or exchanged, advising the colonel to 
give preference to "the most feeble or infirm" or th'ose 
with dependents. One of Colonel Dimick's subordinates 
comp i I ed the Ii st and a few changes were made I ater 
when some of the Confederate soldiers dropped out to make 
way for comrades whose need was greater. On November 
17 this group left Fort Warren with its members praising 
Colonel Dimick's humanity. The first instance of a Fort 
Warren prisoner's opposition to exchange occurred when 
a dog which had been captured at Fort Hatteras with these 
men stayed behind when his masters went back to the 
South.lo In February 1862 the remainder of the North 

I. Ibid .. p. 188. 4. Ibid .. pp. 192-193. 7. Ibid., p. 193. 10. Ibid .. pp. 204-207. 
2. Ibid., pp. 188·189. 5. Ibid .. pp. 193-194. 8. Ibid., pp. 197-201. 
3. Ibid., pp. 191-192. 6. Ibid .. pp. 195-197. 9. Ibid., pp,201-203. 
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Carolinians went home according to the terms of a new 
exchange agreement.1

A number of officers held at the fortress helped to 
work out their own exchanges. Usually, in such cases an 
officer would first gain his freedom on parole, a pledge 
binding him not to fight the United States until properly 
exchanged. Then he would contact a captured Unionist of 
the same rank and with the assent of the superior officers 
on both sides the exchange necessary for his return to the 
service would be completed.2

The majority of the Fort Donelson prisoners were re
leased by a third prisoner exchange agreement. Late in 
the spring of 1862 those men fol lowed the reports of the 
negotiations closely and reacted strongly to rumors of 
their success or failure. The conclusion of the agreement 
was announced late in July and some of the prisoners 
immediately began packing. At a party on the n'ight before 
their release the Southerners danced with some of the girls 
who had been doing their laundry and"Whisk.ey flowed like 
water." It was July 31 when the Confederate officers took 
leave of Colonel Dimick, and like their predecessors. 
thanked him for his many kindnesses.3

Eight of the Fort Warren prisoners rejected release 
through the exchange agreement of 1862. While both 
sides were working out the terms, Colonel Dimick re
ported that some of the soi I ors of the Confederate ship 
Beauregard claimed to be Unionists and wished to take the 
oath of allegiance. He was prepared to accept the ver
acity of their stories, and added that it appeared that the 
other prisoners had put pressure upon them.4 The eight 
men remained behind when the others were exchanged, 
finally gaining their freedom on August 11 after taking 
the oath of allegiance. A Southern soi lor who left with 
the exchange shipment made this comment on the episode: 
" ... the opportunity was given those who wished to desert 
the Confederacy for the United States to do so and I regret 
to say that a few did so."5 

With the completion of the exchange agreement and 
the unconditional release of the political prisoners, Fort 
Warren was for a while not used as a prison center. How
ever, in July 1863 a Union vessel delivered seventy-two 
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Confederate soi I ors, blockade-runners and suspected sub
versives to the fortress.6 The accounts left by these 
prisoners are in an unhappy vein which did not appear in 
the earlier narratives. 

During the closing phases of the Civil War the Union 
adopted a sterner pol icy toward its prisoners. Orders from 
the Commissary General of Prisoners in Washington re
stricted the number of items they might purchase, and the 
gifts that might be received. So the men who were con
fined in Fort Warren during 1863 and 1864 complained 
about meals I imited to the usual monotonous army fare 
which did not satisfy them.7 

It was also symptomatic of the changing conditions 
that a greater number of prisoners were placed in close 
confinement during this period. Sometimes the orders for 
this emanated from Washington, and especially difficult 
prisoners were sent to the fortress with instructions to 
put them in irons. The commanders of Fort Warren a I so 
imposed this punishment at their own discretion. When 
prisoners apprehended in unsuccessful attempts to escape 
refused to pledge that they would not repeat the offence, 
the commander remanded them to close confinement. In 
one incident, a fellow prisoner divulge9 information about 
an escape attempt to his Union guards and then requested 
that he be placed in close confinement with the plotters 
so that his ideritity as an informer would not be known. 
The fort commanders also used this form of discipline for 
prisoners who were insolent to guards or who were guilty 
of attempting to bribe Union soldiers to carry uncensored 
letters out of the fort.8 

While many of these later inmates were released be
fore the end of the war, the way to freedom was less cer-
tain than in 1862. An arm_y commission did hold an 
investigation at Fort Warren in the summer of 1864 and 
released a few of the more harmless prisoners.9 

The Navy Department a I so took an active part in 
discussions affecting the prisoners. These men were real 
or alleged blockade-runners and the problem of their re-

I. Ibid .. pp. 209-211 
2. Ibid .. pp. 207-208. 
3. Ibid .. pp. 214-218. 

4. Ibid .. p. 214. 
5. Ibid .. pp. 219-220. 
6. Ibid .. p. 224. 

7. Ibid., pp. 224-231. 
8. Ibid .. pp. 242-246. 
9. Ibid .. pp. 248-251. 



lease was often extremely comp I icated as it frequently 
involved a conflict between the Navy's desire for a tight 
blockade of the South and the necessity of placating the 
neutral powers whose suspected blockade-running nationals 
were imprisoned in the North. Ordinarily, if one of these 
men cou Id prove that he was an alien, and satisfy the Union 
authorities that he was no menace to the Union cause, he 
received his freedom. If, however, the Navy had any rea
son to suspect that his release would jeopardize the war 
effort it refused to let him go, despite possible interna
tional repercussions.1

Prisoner of war exchange became more difficult in 
the final years of the war and much of the initiative for an 
exchange agreement with the South originated with the 
Navy Department. In October 1864 the USS Ci rcass i an 
took seventy-nine naval prisoners to the exchange point in 
the South as a result of one particularly successful ex
change agreement and in February 1865 the officers and 
crew of the Confederate sea raider Florida were released 
on condition that they return to Europe as quickly as 
possible.2

Eighteen of the fort's naval prisoners refused to take 
advantage of the exchanges of 1864 and petitioned the 
Union authorities for their release. One stated that he had 
en Ii sted in the Confederate navy in order to desert to the 
Union at the first opportunity and several others declared 
that they had voluntarily surrendered. The Fort Warren 
officers sympathized with these pleas, noting that their 
"position in respect to other prisoners was extremely un
pleasant" and that one prisoner, discouraged about the 
possibi I ity of release, had attempted suicide. The Union 
authorities conceded that these men were loyal and freed 
them several months after the October exchange.3

The Union army commanders were less enthusiastic 
about prisoner exchange, so mi I itary prisoners had less 
chance to gain their freedom. Exchange agreements made 
by the army at this time affected only invalids and the 
prisoners who were held in close confinement. Lieutenant 
Daniel Davis, released early in April 186_5, was one of the 
last of the Civi I War prisoners to be freed by an exchange 
agreement.4

After the victorious surge of General Grant's army 
across Virginia, the Commissary General of Prisoners 
notified the commander of Fort Warren to expect eight 
Confederate genera Is captured at Say I er' s Creek. These 
members of Lee's staff reached Boston as a shocked New

England mourned Lincoln's assassination and both guards 
and captives feared a hostile reaction. The generals, led 
by Richard S. Ewell, condemned Booth's deed, adding that 
it was the worst possible news for. the South.5

The final disintegration of the Confederate govern
ment in May 1865 directly affected the history of Fort 
Warren .• As Southern resistance collapsed, Jefferson Davis 
and severa I other important Confederate I eaders were 
seized in flight across Georgia. On May 25, General Dix, 
commanding the Department of the East, prepared a spe
cial set of instructions for the guidance of Major Harvey 
A. Allen, theFort's commander,at this time, in connection
with the imprisonment there of Alexander H. Stephens, the
Vice President, and John H. Reagan, the Postmaster Gen
era I, of the defeated Confederacy. Both were ordered
placed in close confi.nement with no contact with the
outside except through Union officers and guards.6

Alexander Stephens' diary and a briefer account by 
Reagan register constant complaints about food and I iving 
quarters and mention later gradual mitigation of the con
ditions of their imprisonment prior to their release. Reagan 
protested strenuous I y ago inst the nature of his confine
ment and was successful in obtaining a waiver of one of 
the restrictions. Learning that he was required to turn in 
any weapons or cash in his possession, he willingly sur
rendered $2000 to the Union officer who escorted him to 
his cell but requested permission to keep his pocket knife 
because he enjoyed whittling and felt that it would ease 
his imprisonment. At first the officer refused but Reagan 
replied that from what he had seen, Fort Warren seemed 
to be impregnable, and added, "I did not think that I would 
attack the garrison with my little congress knife." This 
amused the officer to such an extent that he al lowed the 
Southerner to keep. his blade.7 

5. Ibid., pp. 266-267, 294. 

I. Ibid., pp. 251-252. 3. Ibid., pp. 258-261. 6. Ibid., pp. 267-268. 

2. Ibid .. pp. 255-258, 261-262. 4. Ibid., pp. 262-264. 7. Ibid., p. 270. 
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Alexander Stephens 
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Both Stephens and Reagan were repel led by the poor 
qua I ity and insufficient quantity of the army rations and 
the former felt it necessary to buy, with the money held 
for him by the Union officers, his meals from the post 
sutler. He praised the good qua I ity of these rations but 
compl�ined of having to spend his wealth while a pris\oner.l 

Stephens was extremely distressed by his isolation 
in a damp cold room which continued unti I late July when 
the Union I ifted its close confinement restrictions. This 
made him considerably happier, and he rejoiced at the 
greater freedom given him and the opportunity for contact 
with others at the Fort.2 

Later prisoners told a more pleasant story of life at 
Fort Warren than the inmates of l 864. When hos ti I ities 
ended the restrictions on gifts to prisoners were removed 
and a stream of presents again flowed into Fort Warren. 
The most notable Bostonian friends of the prisoners were 
the Salter family. Mrs. Salter, the wife of Dr. A. W. Salter, 
was related to several prominent Southern officers and was 
known to the Fort commanders for her gifts and pro-Southern 
letters. Mrs. Salter's daughter, Mary, shared her mother's 
enthusiasm for the "Lost Cause" and wrote to the im
prisoned Confederate generals that she would wave her 
handkerchief from a boat passing the fort at a specified 
time. She was delighted when the Confederates responded 
to the signal with the" Rebel Yel I." After his release Gen
eral Eppa Hunton met the young lady at her father's home 
and was mystified when she asked him to drink a toast to 
her Cousin Sally Ann, but highly amused when she ex
plained that the name was a Copperhead code word for the 
Confederate States Army.3 When Alexander H. Stephens
was finally allowed to receive visitors his brother Linton 
met Mary Salter at Fort Warren, and this led to a romance 
which resulted in their marriage in 1867.4 

Relations between prisoners and guards were about as 
satisfactory as during the earlier years of the war. Steph
ens spoke highly of the Union officers who supervised his 
confinement and there were many pleas ant contacts be-

I. Ibid .. pp. 270-276. 3. Ibid., pp. 230. 237-238, 277-278. 

2. Ibid .. pp. 283-287. 4. Ibid., pp. 278-279. 288. 



tween him and the later Fort commanders. One unfortu
nate incident did occur when the generals of Lee's staff 
left Fort Warren. Major Allen. who was in command there 
at that time. had been a Regular Army officer from North 
Carolina, but he had supported the Union. Southern hatred 
of his treason manifested itself when the defeated generals 
departed. They shook hands with all bf the officers of the 
Fort unti I they came to the commander and then "skipped 
him." General Hunton declared they "were not willing to 
recognize a man who fought against his own state."l 

After the surrender at Appomattox, the Union high com
mand turned its attention to the release of prisoners held 
in the North. Priority was given to those under the rank of 
colonel who had asked to take the oath of allegiance be
fore the fall of Richmond and on May 11, eleven men in 
this category were released. On June 6, the Adjutant 
General ordered the release of all lower grade of prisoners, 
and the homesick Stephens recorded their "shouts and 
Huzzas." Between June IO and 21 over two hundred and 
fifty prisoners of war and blockade-runners were freed, and 
the Boston papers compared them with the starve Ii ngs of 
Andersonv i 11 e and Libby Prison .2 The Confederate gen
era Is who had arrived inMay werereleased on oath in July. 
A vast difference in attitude towards the oath of allegiance 
prevailed on that occasion. Stephens hoped that all of 
these prisoners would take the oath, and Colonel Harry 
Gi I more, a Confederate war hero, described this procedure 
as if it has I ittle moral significance.3

Stephens and Reagan wrote a number of letters request
ing release on oath and their efforts bore fruit on October 
12, when Union officers informed them that they were 
free. The two took their last walk on the ramparts, gave 
some of their effects to friends in the garrison, and on 
October 14 left with the afternoon boat.4

1865-1890 

During the war the Union Navy had attacked and de
stroyed Confederate forts similar in design to Fort War
ren. This forced reappraisal of the defenses of the Fort. 
Exploding shells introduced by the French in the Cri
mean War, 1854-56, had been used by the Union to clear 
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the barbette gunners off the parapets. The lower the bar
bette battery, the more easily it could be put out of ac
tion. 

In 1865 it was proposed to replace the lower ravel in 
barbette battery with casemates and to provide earth 
covered masonry magazines along the upper ravelin, 
parapet and coverface barbette implacements. The case
mates were never built but several magazines of this type 
were bui It on the coverface. 

"In 1871 the Board of Engineers submitted plans for 
arching over the parades of Bastions A, B, and C and 
adapting the terreplein of the enceinte, upper ravel in bat
tery, and coverface for heavy modern guns."5 The plans 
called for enclosing thirty-nine 15-inch guns and one hun
dred and twelve 10-inch guns in revetments. Work on this 
project was suspended during the fi sea I year 1875-6 and 
never resumed. 

Of the total work proposed, only the modifications as 
planned for the upper ravel in battery and Bastion A were 
completed. The modifications consisted of platforms for 
five 15-inch guns on both the upper ravel in battery and 
Bastion A. Between the gun platforms were constructed 
earth covered arched concrete magazines which were con
nected with earth covered concrete passageways having 
openings to the areas in which the gun platforms were lo
cated. Two 15-inch gun platforms were also built in Bas
tion B and the concrete magazines and passageways in 
Bastion E.6

All that remains of this work today is the passageway 
in Bastion A connecting the parade with the area formerly 
occupied by the 15-inch gun platforms and parts of the 
concrete magazines and passageways in Bastion E. 

About 1887-8 two wood frame buildings were erected 
for housing the officers on the southwest side of the ls
land.7 These quarters were reported�y built because of 

I. Ibid .. pp. 289-291. 

2. Ibid .. pp. 295-298. 

3. Ibid .. pp. 298-299. 

4. Ibid .. pp. 299-300. 

5. Sheet A. Drawer 22. Record Group 77. National Archives. p. 4. 

6. Ibid .. p. 5 end attached plans. 

7. War Department. Engineers File. Fort Warren, Moss .. Officers Quarters, Record Group 
77, Notional Archives. 
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Photo from Notional Archives 

Bastion A after the Parade was arched over and earthwork forming the Revetments at upper right had been added in 1871-76. 
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Both Photos from Notional Archives 

Left Officers' Quarters built 1887-8 and razed during World 

War I. 

Below Commanding Officers' Quarters built 1887-8. Con

struction of 10-inch Disappearing Rifle Emplacements is 

under way at left. 
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complaints about the dampness of the casemate quarters. 
These bui I dings were subsequently demo I ished sometime 
shortly after 1917. 

During this period various other service buildings were 
constructed on the Island, mostly in the area to the north 
and west of the coverface. Included were a frame guard 
house, fire engine shed, fire hose house, boat house, 
coal shed and several frame engineers' bui ldings.1

With the end of the Civil War emergency the state re
linquished its interest in Fort Warren, and the Federal, 
Government again assigned its permanent garrison. In 
1882 Batteries F, H and K of the Fourth United States 
Arti 11 ery were stationed at the fort. Battery F had first 
been organized in March· 1776, and a _grandson of Alex
ander Hamilton, its first captain, presented a guidon to 
the unit in 1882.2 In 1895 between a hundred and a hun
dred and fifty men of the Second United States Arti I lery 
were domiciled at Fort Warren. During the summer this 
garrison was reinforced by state troops who pitched their 
tents on the parade ground _3 

A day's schedule at Fort Warren in 1890 began with 
reveille at 5:30 followed by breakfast at 6:30, dress 
parade at 8:00 and drill until noon. The afternoon's 
duties were more varied. The men were assigned to train
ing or such maintenance tasks as cutting grass on the 
parade ground, repairing the walks and wharf or painting 
and whitewashing the casemates.4 The guns were fired
in salute when·the Governor of Massachusetts visited the 
post and at sunset "when their booming resounds with a 
dull echo to far away Minot's that sends back instanta
neous answer with its flashing message."5 

The Fort Warren soldiers were always able to find 
opportunities to enjoy themselves. During the summer 
months the fort was 12 degrees ,cooler than Boston and 
the men were allowed to bathe outside in the harbor 
waters.6 Clementine Campbell, a visitor in 1895, wrote
an appealing account of the children of the Fort saying 
good-bye on the "I ittle red porches" of their homes as 
they left to take the" early morning boat" to attend school 
in Boston-7 
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1CONSTRUCTION 1890-1900 

Of al I construction executed at Fort Warren since it 
was originally completed, the activity of this period is b·y 
far the most significant in terms of historic value and 
visu_al impact. In 1892 work was started on modifying the 
upper ravel in battery to accommodate 10-inch disappearing 
rifles.8 This change not only marks the introduction of
accurate, long range, heavy cannon but also marks the 
end of·the Fort as a walled, unsealable stronghold. De
fense against infantry assault was abandoned in favor of 
defense against artillery. 

The modifications proposed at this time consisted of 
four 10-inch disappearing rifles on the upper ravel in bat
tery to replace the five 15-inch guns of the 1870's, two 
12-inch disappearing rifles over the curtain of front 1, one
10-inch disappearing rifle and two 4-inch rapid fire guns
in Bastion B and a battery of three 15-pounder rapid fire
guns on the southwest corner of the Island.

Clementine Campbel I writing in " The Bostonian" in 
June 1895 gave an extremely vivid account of these mod
ifications at the Fort. "On the northern and eastern sides 
of Fort Warren, those points that look out o.n the vast 
sweep of the Atlantic, fortifications of sol id concrete 
are being constructed, that shall when finished and manned 
with their twelve-inch guns make a defense that will 
practically intercept (sic) the entranc,e of foreign war
ships past their frowning fortress to the Harbor beyond. 
These concrete parapets are to be finished with a cover
ing of earth, which, when green sodded, wi 11 form an ex
terior so innocent and beautiful in its terraced appearance 
that it will convey no meaning of the smoldering volcano 
inside, that can, when the peace of our land is threatened, 
vomit forth terrible destruction.''9 

I. Map of Fort Warren, Moss. showing location of buildings. drains and cisterns. October 

1891. Record Group 77. Notional Archives. 
2. Sweetser, Handbook of Boston Harbor, p. 210. 
3. Campbell. The Bostonian, II (June, 1895). p. 266. 

4. Ibid., pp. 265-266. 
5. Ibid., p. 268. 
6. Ibid., p. 266. 

7. Ibid., p. 262. 

8. Sheet 27-9, Drawer 248, Record Group 77. Notional Archives. 
9. Campbell, The Bostonian. II (June. 1895). p. 259. 
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Guard House known to be in existence in 1891. The guns being removed were to be replaced by the disappearing rifles 

installed in the Upper Ravel in Battery. 
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Photo from Notional Archives 

Non-Commissioned Staff Quarters, Parade Side of Front I in post Civil War phase. 

Note gingerbread carpenter work, posts for laundry lines and pump leading to cistern. 
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A look at these gun emplacements today, even with
out their guns in place, cannot help but impress one with 
the power of their destructive forces at the turn of the cen
tury. These same guns were still in use during World 
Wars I and II. 

Work on these modifications went on for at least 
eight to nine years. The Armament Report of December 
31, 1899 shows that the 12-inch rifles had not yet been 
mounjed_at _that late date.1

During this same period other changes were made at 
the Fort. A new entrance (pastern gate) was made in the 
left flank of Bastion D by enlarging one of the Howitzer 
embrasures. This entrance was reached by means of a 
wooden bridge which connected it with the top of the glacis. 
The date of the uncompleted submarine tunnel in this same 
bastion is not known but could conceivably be from this 
period also as the construction is similar in many respects 
to work elsewhere in the Fort dating from the 1890's. The 
tunnel was probab-ly planned to house mine or communica
tions cables. 

The casemates in fronts 2 and 3 were sti 11 used for 
Garrison Quarters, Officers' Quarters, Messrooms, Hos
pital, etc. The front 1 casemates, however, were con
verted to a Library, Gymnasium, Theatre and other 
facilities for making Garrison life more pleasant. This 
change probably occurred when the embrasures in the 
scarp wall were closed by the fill protecting the 12-inch 
rifles, and the natural ventilation was eliminated. 

The Spanish-American War of 1898 shattered the 
calm of Fort Warren's placid existence. Again Mass
achusetts looked to the safety of her shores and Governor 
Wolcott decided to reinforce the garrison of regulars with 
state volunteers. His request for permission to send the 
First Regiment of Massachusetts Reavy Arti I lery there 
was approved by the Secretary of War, and on Apri I 25 
Colonel Charles Pfaff of that organization received orders 
to report to Fort Warren.3

Accordingly on the next day fifty officers and 736 men 
went to George's lsland.4 The commanders of the regiment
were concerned about suitable quarters for the men, as 
they did not believe canvas tents would be suitable on the 
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island. They planned to have fifty portable houses, owned 
by the City ofBoston and used as polling booths in munici
pal elections erected on the parade ground.5 However, 
these were not ready for them on their arrival, and the first 
assignment by the men of the regiment was to carry sec
tions of the houses through the main sol lyport and erecting 
a "village." When these quarters were finally completed 
they consisted of "eight straight though narrow streets 
with six houses in each."6 While the enlisted men lived 
fifteen to a shack, the colonel occupied three rooms in the 
second casemate to the east of the sol lyport. and the eight 
rooms of the first casemate to the west were the quarters 
of thirty-five officers of the line. One of these rooms is 
described as I ighted by narrow musketry loopholes giving 
a view of the " main ditch and sodded slope of the northern 
coverface. "7

The enlargement of the garrison necessitated a re
arrangement of the Fort's defenses. Batteries "C" and 
"M" of the Second United States Artillery were stationed 
with the 10-inch disappearing gul'ls mounted in Bastion B 
and in the Ravel in Battery. Batteries " A". "C", "I" and 
"L" were placed with them for training purposes and to 
furnish reliefs. Batteries "B", "F", "K" and "M" were 
assigned to the 8-inch converted rifles on the eastern side 
of the Fort commanding the main ship channel. The 15-inch 
Rodmans on Bastion A were manned by "G" and "H" Bat
teries. the 8-inch guns onBastion A byBattery "E" and the 
machine gun section of Hotchkiss and Gatling guns by 
"D" Battery.8

The war came closer on May 9. 1898 when Lieutenant 
Colonel C. A. Woodruff. the commanding officer of Boston 
Harbor mustered the regiment into the service of the United 
States.9 Meanwhile, as Admiral Pasquale Cervera's 

I. Sheet 27-17. Drawer 248. Record Group 77. Notional Archives. 
2. Campbell. The Bostonian, ·11 (June, 1895), pp. 264-265. 
3. Jomes A. Frye, The First Regiment Massachusetts Heavy Artillery United States Vol

unteers in the Spanish American War of 1898 (Boston: The Colonial Company. 1899), pp. 13-15. 
21, 23. 

4. Ibid .. pp. 26-27. 
5. Ibid .. pp. 43-44. 

6. Ibid .. pp. 47-48, 51-52. 
7. Ibid .. pp. 52-53. 

8. Ibid., pp. 75-78. 
9. Ibid., pp. 77-83, 254-255. 
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Photo from Nati one I Archives 

Front IV in the 1890's showing path to new postern gate in Bastion 8. 
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Spanish squadron steamed across the Atlantic to its fateful 

rendezvous off Cuba, alarms spread along the eastern sea

board. Would the Spanish navy strike a direct blow at 

the United States? Civi I ions were jittery and mi I itary 

men sought to evaluate and anticipate the danger. The 

soldiers at Fort Warren heard rumors of the movements 

of the Spanish fleet and. standing behind their obsolete 

guns. hoped for action. On May 13 naval intelligence re

ported that an enemy blow was imminent and although 

nothing materialized, it seemed advisable to arrange a 

system of signals between the Fort and ships passing in 

the harbor.I

Several months later the regiment was broken up so 

that some of its batteries could man various points along 

the New England coast.2 As part of the regiment left

Fort Warren, the remainder of the men watched with field 

glasses while the transports pitched in a heavy sea.3

After this division of the regiment. the officers re

assigned the duties of the men. One of the Regular Army 

batteries took charge of the 4-inch and 10-inch rapid fire 

guns then being mounted in Bastion B and the other took 

charge of the 10-inch guns in the ravel in. The four 

volunteer batteries divided their duties. with Battery " M" 

taking over the machine guns protecting the mine field 

and the cable chute through which the mines were con

trolled. Batteries "I". "F" and "E" manned the J 5-inch 

Rodman guns in Bastion B. the 10-inch Rodman guns on 

the channel face of the Fort and the barbette and casemate 

batteries on the southeastern angle respectively.4 The

shortage of guns was evidently not as serious as it had 

been during the Civil War. lt appears that there was a sur

plus at Fort Warren for Colonel Pfaff tried unsuccessfully 

to have some of them p I aced in the defenses of Sa I em .5

Gun and infantry drill were the main duties of the 

men at the Fort during this period. On August 20 after 

the collapse of Spanish resistance the recently mounted 

12-inch mortars. 10-inch rifles, 4 7/10-inc.h and 4-inch

rapid fire guns were tested, and a senior officer wryly

noted that "poverty in ammunition" had prohibited any

firing of the guns until the termination of hostilities.6

If the men of the Fort did not fight the Spaniard, they 
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could still celebrate his defeat. The artillery volunteers 

cheered the returning warships as they steamed into Bos

ton Harbor and participated in a Boston victory parade on 

the next day. On September 19 the regiment left Fort 

Warren and was mustered out of the service.7

A good deal of construction activity occurred at Fort 

Warren during the last fifty years of its I ife as a mi I itary 

installation.8 Most of this construction was additive in

nature however. and no major modifications were made to 

the existing granite fort. The one exception being the 

concrete structure bui It over the entrance road between 

Bastion D and the coverface, which was used to house 

the control center for the mine fields in the Harbor. 

During both World Wars Fort Warren's defensive ac

tivities were increased to include control of these mine 

fields in and around Boston Harbor. A large brick mine 

storage house and a large frame bui I ding housing concrete 

tanks for testing the mines were constructed near the boat 

landing.9 Next to and north of the frame building was

located a shallow, circular concrete trough which wa�used 

for winding the mine cables. Each mine was individually 

control led and could be detonated at wi 11, they were not 

contact mines. 

The other armament of significance during both wars 

was the disappearing rifles. 

Prior to World War I several other permanent type 

brick buildings were constructed: two duplex residences 

for officers on the east shore south of the boat landing, a 

guard house near Bastion D, a hospital outside of the cap

oniere. and two residences for non-commissioned officers 

and a latrine building on the parade ground. 

It was reported that the first frame barracks bu i Id i ngs 

I. Ibid .. pp. 99-106. 

2. Ibid .. pp. 115-116. 

3. Ibid .. pp. 121-122. 

4. Ibid .. pp. 161-162. 

5. Ibid .. pp 133-134. 

6. Ibid .. pp. 166-167. 

7. Ibid., Frye's book has a number of photographs of Fort Warren during this period. 
8. Valuable information of this perrnd of the Fort's history was obtained from Brigadier 

General Frederick Pereiro. Massachusetts Volunteer M1lit10 and Battery Commander at Fort 

Warren pr,or to Pearl Harbor: Mr. Hector Campbell. stationed at Fort Warren during World War 

I. and Mr. Andrew Sweeney. the Island caretaker. 

9. Pion for concrete reservoir, Fort Warren. Moss .. Morch 17, 1918. Record Group 77. No· 

tionol Archives. 



Photo by Henry Brosi<. 

The Hospital Building as it appeared in 1958. It was constructed prior to World War I. 
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Left 1958 view of the Mine Storage Building. 

Below 1958 view of the Mine Storage Building. 

Two Photos By Henry Brask 
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were built on the northwest corner of the Island around 
1900. During 1940-41 e I even more frame bu i Id i ngs were 
constructed, six of which were in approximately the same 
location as the early wooden barracks. The other fLve 
buildings were located on what remains of the old ravel in. 
The buildings were: six barracks (63 men each), two 
mess hal Is. fire house, storeroom and day room.1 Three
other similar frame bui I dings were constructed to the 
south of the brick d-uplexes on the eastern shore at about 
the same time. 

There were several other structures on the Island, 
apparently built early in the Twentieth Century, which it 
has not been possible to date accurately. These are the 
Generator House and Telephone Exchange in front of the 
curtain of front 4, and the searchlight emplacement under 
the northernmost magazine on the coverface. When the 
Generator House and Telephone Exchange were con
structed, the shallow ditch between the Fort and the glacis 
was filled in this area, thus eliminating the necessity for 
the bridge which had previously connected the glacis with 
the postern gate. 

During World War II the casemates of front 2 and 
Bastion C were still used for essentially the same pur
poses as during the Civil War (Garrison Quarters, Mess 
Rooms and Storage). Bastion A contained a small arms 
range, theatre and bowling alley but the remainder of the 
casemates in front 1 were used for ord nonce and repair 
shops. What had been the old hospital in Bastion D was 
used as a Post Exchange and the old Officers' Quarters in 
front 3 were converted to two Chapels, Library, Admin
istration Offices and Non-commissioned Officers' Quar
ters .2

After the United States entered the First World War 
Fort Warren was put to a different use. Before the Fifty
Fifth Artillery was sent to France it had the assignment 
of manning the forts in Boston Harbor and Fort Warren 
became the regimental supply depot. The task of drawing 
supplies was sometimes difficult during the winter of 
1917-18. If the supply boat from one of the forts could not 
make the round trip to Fort Warren and back on the same 
day, troops holding the lesser fort would have to do without. 
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Once a supply detail arrived at George's Island it 
would have to leave the same day regardless of the weath
er as "every cranny was fi I led and no temporary quarters 
could possibly be found.3

Fort Warren had its closest contact with an enemy of 
the United States after the departure of the Fifty-Fifth. 
One of the Kaiser's U-boats penetrated Boston Harbor in 
July, 1918. The Harbor's defense system was alerted 
and the troops at Fort Warren and the other islands spent 
a sleepless night during the alarm although there is no 
record of contact.4

Besides being kept in readiness to defend Boston 
with its great guns. Fort Warren was also used as a mine 
control center. Many of its soldiers were Bostonians, and 
a peculiar type of morale problem developed with home
sick soldiers who had to look across the harbor to the 
fam i Ii or sky Ii ne of the Hub from the re I ative i so I ati on of 
their duty post on the island. Southern soldiers served 
with the Fort's wartime garrison but the memories of the 
Civi I War had so far receded that none seemed to realize 
that it had once been a prisoner of war center.5

In 1921 and 1922 Massachusetts troops again en
camped at Fort Warren. Practice firing for the state's 
coast artillerymen became difficult because of the hazard 
to the many fishing boats in the harbor, and the Fort was 
discontinued as a training center for that arm of the serv
ice. Starting in 1923 the Bay State's guardsmen trained 
at Fort H. G. Wright in New York State where they had the 
advantages of a superior range.6

Although Fort Warren was i noctive as a mi I itary base 
between 1923 and 1940, it was briefly associated with one 
of the projects of the New Deal Era. In 1934 forty Civi I ion 
Conservation Corpsmen who had trained at Andover oc
cupied quarters in the casemates of the Fort and used it as 

I. Edward Rawe Snow. Historic Fort Warren (Boston: The Yankee Publishing Company. 

1941), p. 82. 
2. Utilities Mops, Fort Warren, Post Engineer Office, Fort Banks, Mass. 
3. Frederick Morse Cutler, The 55th Artillery (C.A.C.) in the American Expeditionary 

Forces, France, 1918 (Worcester: The Commonwealth Press. 1920). pp. 7-12. 
4. Statement of Mr. Hector Compbell, July 16. 1959. 
5. Ibid. 

6. Statement of Mr. Charles William Borden, Commanding Officer at Fort Warren. 1940-41, 
July 14, 1959. 



Photo from National Archives 

Reinforced concrete Generator House in front of Front IV. 
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a base from which to plant 100,000 trees on the harbor 
islands.1 

The start of peacetime conscription in 1940 brought 
troops to Fort Warren once again. The 241 st Coast 
Artillery, under the command of Major Charles William 
Borden, of Medford, went to the Fort in September of that 
year. History continued to repeat itself, for although the 
troops arrived on the 23rd, their cots did not arrive until 
the 26th. 2 

This unit found that the problem of securing an ade
quate water supply was acute. Water from Boston had to 
be piped from Fort Strong to Gallop's Island arid thence to 
Fort Warren and usually water did not flow there until 
ten o'clock in the morning.3 This difficulty was not sofved 
until pipes were run to the Fort from Pemberton Point.4 
The troops lived in the casemates while barracks were 
being constructed for them. However, the men preferred 
the older quarters which were so wel I constructed that 
none reported on sick call during this period.5

The most difficult assignment awaiting the 241 st 
was that of making the Fort militarily useful. It was ne
cessary to clear out the accumulated trash and cut the 
tall grass that had grown for years on the parade ground 6

Four hundred pine trees planted by the C.C.C. in front of 
the gun emplacements had to be chopped down before_ the 
weapons could be fired. The guns themselves had been 
coated with a protective covering of white lead in 1923 
which had to be scoured away in order to put them to use.7 

Eventually Fort Warren settled into a normal mi I itary 
routine and the troops trained with and fired 10 and 12-inch 
rifles.8 It also operated as a control center for a mine
field on the south side of the island. The location of each 
mine was plotted and could be exploded from the Fort. 
Bottles filled with TNT were used to test the contacts 
and after exploding them the soldiers scooped up the 
stunned fish .9 Although an enemy attack was not actua I ly 
expected it was theorized that such an assault, it if had 
come, would be more I ikely by means of a vessel such as 
the Scharnhorst than from a U-boat or the Luftwaffe. 
Therefore, no anti-aircraft guns were placed on the is
land.10 
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The proximity of George's Island to Boston once 
again created a morale problem for some of the G.l.s. 
However, besides enjoying the entertainment at the Post 
Theatre and bowling alley, the men also swam in the 
nearby waters and dug clams so there was sufficient 
opportunity for relaxation on the island. During the years 
between the wars pheasants had been put on George· s 
Island. These birds, together with some chickens raised 
by Captain Frederick Pereira, provided a welcome addition 
to army fare.11 

Shortly before Pearl Harbor the Ninth Coast Artillery 
took over the fortress with duties essentially the same as 
those of the 241st.12 In 1945 the great guns were removed13 

and in July 1951 the Army turned George's Island back to 
civi I ion authority .1 4 

Fort Warren, symbol of America's determination to 
defend its liberties, now lies abandoned. The exigencies 
of atomic warfare have rendered her white wal Is and gun 
emplacements useless to the mi I itary planners. Yet she 
will always be remembered as part of a great tradition 
that exemplifies all that is most noble and brave in 
America. 

I. Soow. Historic Fort Warren. pp. 77-78. 

2. Statement of Mr. Borden. 
3. Ibid. 

4. Statement of General Pereiro. July 16. 1959. 

5·. Ibid. 

6. Statement of Mr. Borden. 
7. Statement of General Pereira. 

8. Statement of Mr. Borden. 

9. Ibid .. Statement of General Pereira. 

10. Ibid. 

11. Ibid. 

12. Statement of Mr. Borden; The Roto-grovure sections of the Boston Sunday Globe for 
May 11 and August 24. 1941. have photographs of The Fort Warren soldiers of this period. 

13. Statement of General Pereiro. 

14. Statement of Mr. Borden. 



O'Toole· 

Fort Warren (George's Island) As seen 

from an altitude of 4,000 feet at 12:30 p.m. 

on January 2, 1958. 
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THEME OF DEVELOPMENT 

It is proposed that the ful I sweep of Fort Warren's 
long history be the basis for the interpretive program 
rather than selecting a specific epoch for reconditioning 
and restoration. The Fort is uniquely qua I ified for a de
velopment program of this nature, for within its walls is 
to be found the transition from the best of mid-nineteenth 
century fortifications to those of the early twentieth cen
tury. Alteration or restoration is therefore recommended 
only in those areas where it is felt such action will add to 
the historic significance of the particular area or enhance 
the educational and inspirational values of the Fort in 

general. The major objective of this plan is to create an 
environment and atmosphere that will stimulate the visitor 
to extract the maximum benefit and enjoyment from his 
visit to the Fort. Every effort should be made to min
imize any activity or facility that could detract from this 
objective. 

Facilities required for the convenience or comfort of 
the visitor should be established in such a manner as 
not to detract from the Fort as an historic monument. 
Signs and markers which are necessary to the interpretive 
p;ogram should be kept concise and simple. 

PROBABLE PUBLIC USE PATTERN 

It is anticipated that George's Island wi 11 be used 
both by private pleasure boats and by regularly scheduled 
harbor cruise boats. 

There are about 12,000 pleasure boats over 16' within 
the Metropolitan District. This number is expected to 
triple in the next decade. 

The Wilson Line operates sightseeing boat cruises 
between Boston and Nantasket, the customary course of 
which passes close to the landing on George's Island. 
The Wilson Line is willing to make George's Island a 
regular stop on its line and will encourage use of the ls
land as much as possible. 

It is estimated that at first 45,000-60,000 people per 
season will visit George's Island; 30,000 to 40,000 of 
these are expected to arrive via the Wilson Line and the 
balance on private boats. It is possible that with proper 
development the number of visitors may increase to 
100,000 in a decade or so. 

It should be noted that because Fort Warren is so 
large any visit to the interior must consume more than a 
little time. It is expected therefore that after the first 
season, the majority of the private boat visitors will only 

use the picnic foci I ities. Fortunately, the size of the 
island is large enough to allow both uses without con
flict. In the future as the total number of visitors in
creases it may become desirable to provide additional 
landing and picnicking facilities elsewhere. 

We recommend that admission be charged to the Fort 
but not to the picnic facilities or such minor exhibits as 
the guard house, caponiere and rapid fire gun emplace
ments. Payment fo� admission tends to reduce vandal
ism both by discouraging casually irresponsible persons 
and by impressing on the minds of visitors the value of 
the property. Because of the infrequency with which an 
individual would come to the Fort, an admission charge 
could not be considered a bar to visitors. We do not rec
ommend a charge for private boats wanting to use the 
picnic area. It is probable that the total reasonable 
charge for such use would not greatJy exceed the cost of 
collection. 

We recommend that the admission charge to the Fort 
be paid to the Wilson Line by their passengers when they 
purchase their boat tickets and that the funds be sub
sequently turned over to the M.D.C. This would elim-
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inate the appearance of paying twice. Private boat 

visitors would purchase tickets on the island. 

If the admission charge were 50 cents for adults and 

25 cents for children the gross revenue would be about 

$17,000 per season assuming 2/3 of the visitors to be 

adults. 

We recommend that the Fort be open to the pub I ic 

from about mid-May to mid-September. 

We also recommend that swimming �e forbidden in 

the waters around George· s Is I and, both because of the 

low temperature of the water and because of the swift 

currents. 

INTERPRETIVE PROGRAM 

The fol lowing interpretive program is recommended as 

an initial guide only. The adequacy or inadequacy of such 

a program can best be determined after a test period fol

lowing which the program can be most effectively adapted 

to meet the needs of visitors. The program wi 11 be par

tially dependent upon the number of visitors to be ac

commodated and their average length of stay. 
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l. Orientation Lecture and Exhibit - It is recom

mended that an area within the casemates be

established to house an exhibit containing maps,

plans and photographs depicting the Fort in its

various significant historic phases. This same

area could also be effectively used for presenting

an orientation lecture briefly outlining the History

of the Fort and using the material in the exhibit

for visual aids.

2. Informative Literature - A brochure should be pre

pared which would contain a brief statement about

the significance of the Fort as an historic monu

ment and a map showing the suggested route to

take while visiting the Fort. A four page, single

fold brochure would probably be large enough to

accommodate this information. It is recommended

that this brochure be given to each visitor.

An additional pamphlet containing more de

tailed information should be prepared to be sold 

to individuals desiring a greater knowledge of the 

Fort and its history. 

3. Signs and Markers - Simple, unobtrusive signs

and markers should be designed and placed at

strategic points to aid in relating the history of the 

Fort to the visitor. 

4. Tours - We do not believe at this time that guided

tours are necessary to insure the effectiveness of

the interpretive program. Through the use of the

aforementioned media (exhibits, lecture, brochure,

signs and markers), the visitor should receive ade

quate information to enable him to explore as

much or as littl.e of the Fort as he desires, at his

own pace. Various possibilities were studied in

arriving at the route shown on the proposed tour.

A tour such as this should be suggested to the

first time visitor to insure that he will have a pleas

ant experience, and not suffer the frustration of

wandering aim less ly through a series of repetitious

areas.

5. Armament Exhibit - The acquisition of samples

of the armament used at the Fort during various

periods of its history would add immeasurably to

its value. The installation of 32 pounder guns or

l 0-i nch Rod mans in the gun casemates of Bastion

A would be of particular significance as this is

the only section of the Fort still extant which pre

viously held casemate guns. Other areas in which

sample armament would be of great benefit are

fronts l and 2: disappearing rifles on the former

and Rodmans, Parrott rifles or 8-inch converted

rifles on the latter.

The possibility of acquiring naval mines of 

the type used in Boston Harbor in World Wars I 



and II should also be investigated as they represent 
an entirely different type of armament which also 
played an important role in the history of this Fort. 

6. Research - The story of Fort Warren is not com
plete. It is predicted that visitors to the Fort will
have many questions about its construction and the
organizations and men which were stationed there
for which the answers have not yet been found. If
the Fort is to truly be an historic monument. re
search should continue until as nearly a complete
story as its possible has been developed. We feel
that the basic research which has gone into this
Report will serve as a good starting point. Time
and funds have not permitted any weoter deta i I.

Genera I areas in which add i ti ona I research 
would be beneficial are: 

A. The events leading up to the selection of
George's Island as the location for fortifica
tions.

B. The events leading up the various arma
ment modifications.

C. The role of the Fort in both World Wars
with particular emphasis on its operation
as a control center for the nova I mine
fields.

D. The developments leading to the abandon
ment of the Fort.

The bibliography which as been prepared with 
the history should serve as an excellent starting 
point for future research. We suggest that the 
abundance of material at the National Archives in 
Washington. D. C. would probably be the most 
fruitful single source of additional information. 

STAFF ORGANIZATION 

We recommend that the Fort be open to the pub I ic 
only during the warmer months of the year. This will 
require a smal I permanent staff that would be supplemented 
in the summer. 

The permanent staff should consist of superintendent 
and a maintenance foreman who. with their families. 
should be residents of the Island. In addition boat and 
boat operator should be available at the staff's conven
ience. 

In the summer it will be necessary to add: 

a. A lecturer or curator and an assistant to main
tain the exhibits and give orientation lectures
to visitors.

b. A cashier.
c. An administrative secretary to handle the in

creased paper work.
d. Three or four laborers to open the Fort, main

tain the bui I ding and grounds and clean the area.
e. Pol ice patrolmen, principally on weekends.
f. Concessionaire's personnel.

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

WORK UNDER WAY OR COMPLETED 

While the Master Planning work was going on certain 
projects of major importance were undertaken to prepare 
the Island for receiving visitors as soon as practicable. 

The first such project was the demo I ition of many of the 
temporary or rotting buildings built since the Spanish 
American War in order to reduce maintenance problems 
and eliminate a major fire hazard. Also. the appearance 
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of the Fort and Island was greatly improved by the re
moval of these eyesores. At the same time, repairs 
were made to the existing water main running from Long 
Island across Gallop's Island to George's Island. 

A contract has been awarded and work is under way 
to repair the existing pier and to add two flanking piers 
which will create lagoons suitable for small craft landings 
despite the prevalence of rough seas in the outer Harbor. 
Gangplanks and floats will be provided. Adequate landing 
facilities such as these are essential to accommodate 
visitors who may arrive either by harbor cruise boats or 
private pleasure boats. The minimum depth of water at 
the outer edge of the piers wi 11 be 20 feet at mean low 
ti de. 

Work is also underway on plans for remodeling the 
Mine Storage House, for the provision of electric power 
and for making general repairs to the Fort wherever ne
cessary to insure the safety of visitors. 
BUILDING UTILIZATION 

l. Old Mine Storage House - This large two-story
building is in good condition structurally and is
ideally located for supervision of the pier (which
is the entry point to the Island) and for housing
most facilities. It is recommended that the first
floor be used for an administrative office, public
toilets and vending machines. The second floor
should be rebuilt to provide two apartments for
full-time employees, plus a dormitory for housing
seasonal employees when necessary.

The location of all of these facilities in one 
structure will provide for ease of maintenance and 
simplify the heating and pol icing problems during 
the winter. 

2. Old Generator Building - This building is in very
good condition and has not suffered from vandal
ism as severely as others. The southern half of
the bui I ding is partially screened by the old glacis
and is served by an asphalt drive which provides
access to all parts of the Island. We recommend
that the space previously used for generators be so
used again and that the remaining southern part of

the building be used for maintenance shop and 
storage. 

3. Old Hospital - This two-story brick building is in 
good condition structurally. It is not anticipated
that this space will be required in the initial de
velopment of the Island. However, we recommend
that it be retained for possible expansion or the
addition of new facilities or activities. Two pos
sible uses which have been discussed are addi
tional dormitory space for seasonal employees or
space for a museum. A museum would be a de
sirable addition to the Fort and might well be
sponsored and supported, in whole or in part. by
any of various New England Historical Societies
or Mi I itary Organizations. Precedents tor such
an arrangement already exist in the agreements
between the Metropolitan District Commission and
the Museum of Science for the cooperative man
agement and stocking of the Trailside Museum in
the Blue Hills Reservation and with the Massa
chusetts Society of Colonial Dames for the opera
tion of the Quincy Homestead {the "Dorothy Q."
House).

4. Range Towers - The two masonry range towers
located on Front 2 which are in good condition
should be retained as observation points from
which visitors can get a panoramic view of Boston
Harbor.

5. Granite Magazine - This building, located in the
Parade Ground, is in excel lent condition. It was
bui It at the same time as the Fort to be the main
storage magazine and should be retained for its
historic and architectural significance. Only minor
repairs are required, primarily to the iron gate,
wooden door and slate roof.

6. Latrine - The existing latrine on the parade near
Front l is so located that i_t would be very con
venient to visitors. It is about 200' from the pro
posed concession, and about halfway along the
route of the tour. It is recommended that this
building be put back into service.



7. Other Buildings - After analyzing the present and
foreseeable future need for interior space it seems
both unnecessary and undesirable to retain any
more of the remaining structures other than the
Fort itself. The buildings recommended to be re
tained will provide more than ample space for the
immediate future. The remaining buildings to be
razed have all suffered to some degree from vandal
ism, are architectual ly unattractive, and if retained
would only complicate the maintenance and polic
ing problems of the Island. Therefore it is recom
mended that the following buildings be demolished:
Brick Guard House (already fire damaged) at en
trance to the Fort, wood frame building under con
crete roof outside of Bastion D. two brick duplex
houses and the several buildings located in Bas
tion E. except the partially exposed concrete
magazine.

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS RELATIVE TO THE IN

TERPRETIVE PROGRAM 

1. Coverface-Caponiere - During its most significant
historic phases the main entrance to the Fort has
been via the path running between the coverface
and front 3, up the earth ramp, across the bridge
over the dry moat and through the sol lyport. This
entrance should be retained. All vegetation which
has become es tab Ii shed in this area shou Id be re
moved to provide a clear view of the entrance and
of the impressive granite walls.

It is recommended that the dry moat which 
previously existed outside the caponiere be re
excavated. This moat was 11 feet 4 inches deep, 

14 feet wide at the bottom and 14 feet 7 inches 
wide at the top. The National Park Service also 
points out that excavation of moats such as this 
frequently provides an excel lent source of historic 
artifacts. Therefore an archaeologist should be 
present during the process of excavation. 

2. Ravel in - The initial design of the Fort included
a ravel in to completely shield front 5 from seige
guns on Hull, as well as to provide additional

guns to fire on the main ship channel. The west
ern portion of the ravel in was later levelled to pro
vide space for barracks. leaving the 10" disappear
ing rifles on the eastern portion hanging unrelated 
to the overall design. 

We recommend that the earthwork portion 
only of the ravel in be rebuilt. This would make it 
easier for the visitor to understand the devel.opment 
of the Fort and would also simplify pedestrian 
circulation control. It is possible that the original 
magazine for the ravelin is still intact although 
the entrance is buried. This. if it exists. would 
add interest to an otherwise dull area. We rec
ommend therefore that some exp I oratory excava
tion be done. 

3. Bastion A - The emplacements and magazines
for the 1870-1876 revetment guns are be! ieved to
be intact but buried in the upper level of Bastion
A. These are the only defenses of this type in
the Fort. Their location is such that they would
be an important climax in any tour. We recom
mend therefore that the area be excavated.

4. Scarp Gallery - Bastion E contains the only scarp
gallery in the Fort. This feature offers a pleasant
contrast with the rest of the Fort. The passage
way is wide enough for just one person at a time,
the masonry is quite rough, the floors packed
earth. Here one can easily imagine himself a
defender peering out through the loopholes.

The gallery, we believe, connects to some 
tunnels which open on the Parade. We recom
mend that an opening be cut through the wal I of 
the Encei nte in Front 5 into the Ravel in. that the 
fi 11 in the tunnels be excavated and that the exist
ing steel steps in Front 4 be removed. This will 
provide an opportunity to see both this area and 
the Ravel in without retracing one's st�ps. 

5. Bridge to Connect Front 2 with the Coverface -
Reconstruction of the wooden bridge connecting
the sallyport in front 2 with the coverface would
be a dramatic addition to.the Fort because of the
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depth of the dry moat in this area and the length 
of the span. The original bridge was destroyed 
around 1900. The proposed bridge would be a 
very desirable link in the circulation system and 
provide the necessary pedestrian connection to 
the coverface and the magazines located thereon. 

6. Casemates - The casemates of front 3 are of the
greatest historic significance, this being the front
in which garrison officers and high ranking political
and military prisoners of war were quartered durir:ig
the Civi I War. The two casemates on either side
of the main sallyport on both the upper and lower
levels housed most of the important prisoners at
one time or another. Therefore it is proposed that
these casemates comprise the area in which ex
hibits and displays relevant to the Fort and to the
Civi I War be established.

The first casemate to the south of the sol ly
port was more recently used as a Post Chapel. 
During the 1930's murals depicting Union Troops 
of the Civi I War were pointed on the wal Is of this 
casemate. It is desirable to have these murals 
restored and be included in the exhibits in this 
area. 

The above proposa Is a I so have the advantages 
to be gained by consolidating the areas of high 
maintenance near the entrance, for ease of super
vision. 

The old post bakery and wood-paneled mag
azine in Bastion C should be held in reserve in 
the event that visitor enthusiasm indicates the 
need for additional exhibits. 

If suitable sample armament can be obtained, 
we propose that the gun cas�mates of Bastion A 
be reconditioned to accommodate the guns. In 
any ca�e. these casemates should also be held in 
reserve for this possibility. 

Al I other casemates not_ to be used for specific 
display or exhibit purposes should have the de
terioroti ng plaster stripped to expose the handsome 
brick and granite walls beneath. Little value 

would be gained by trying to maintain the plaster 
on these walls and it is believed that the high 
maintenance costs of so doing would not be just
ified. 

SITE IMPROVEMENT 

1. Fence - It is recommended that a chain I ink fence
be erected where indicated on the Master Plan.
This would make it possible to separate the Fort
from those areas in which boats may land an.d
thereby reduce policing and simplify the control of
pedestrian circulation. Gates would have to be
provided for the convenience of the staff.

2. Shore Protection - Three sections of shore Ii ne 
require attention to maintain the shore in a stable
condition. A large section of the granite seawal I
on the southeast shore has been washed out. This
wal I should be rebui It of granite. Much of the
granite from the original wal I is sti 11 in the area
and could be reused.

Much of the earth from in back of the con
crete seawal I on the southeast shore has been 
washed out and the wall is badly crocked. It is 
possible that it might be more effective to replace 
this wall with riprop and still achieve the desired 
protection. 

The riprop on the northwest shore line also 
needs to be repaired and for an appreciable distance 
probably replaced as some of the original riprap 
appears to have been washed away. 

3. Vegetation - Early reports and histories of Boston
and its Harbor show that all the Islands of the Har
bor were originally covered with dense forest. As
more and more colonists arrived in New England
this timber was cut for the ship building industry
and-firewood.

With the bui I ding of Fort Warren the vegetative 
cover on George's Island became primarily large 
expanses of turf with a few shade trees in locations 
where they would not interfere with the ffre of the 
guns. 

In 1934 George's Island, along with the other 



federally owned islands of the Harbor, was the ob
ject of an active reforestation program. About 
100,000 seedlings of Scotch Pine, Austrian Pine 
and White Spruce were planted on these Islands by 
a crew of CCC men who were quartered in the case
mates of Fort Warren. Seven years later in 1941 
practically all of these trees on George's Island 
were cut down. The seedlings had been planted 
on the defensive slopes of the Fort and with the 
advent of War in 1941 their removal was mandatory 
if the guns of theFort were to again be operational. 

Existing vegetation of the Island now consists 
primarily of Elm, Maple and Horsechestnut Trees, 
Rugose Rose. rank growth of Sumac and untended 
turf. We recommend that the vegetative pattern 
for the future be the same as that of the early per
iod of the Fort's history, shade trees and turf. 
Therefore, all existing shrubbery should be re
moved. The shrubs not only detract from the hand
some earth forms and impressive granite walls 
but in several places their roots have already dis
lodged huge blocks of granite. The main need for 
additional shade trees is in the picnic area which 
is discussed in a following section of this Report. 

4. Pedestrian Circulation - The existing paths pro
vide access to nearly al I areas, but some repairing
and replacement will be necessary. The parapets.
originally having earth behind the guns, are over
grown with grass and weeds. This could be a dan
gerous condition. Stonedust paths in such areas 
would be safe, attractive and inexpensive. The
slate walks along the parade walls of front2and
3 abut a blacktop walk and in places may be covered
with blacktop. This makes an ugly contrast. The
removal of this blacktop would bring out the beauty
of the slate.

Additional paths will be required in the future 
as the needs of the visitors and the staff become 
better understood. In general, materials for paths 
should be selected to match the period of the par-

ticular area and to make a pleasing pattern of the 
whole. 

5. Picnic Area and Benches - With the increasing in
terest in pleasure boating it is very likely that
many people will plan all day outings and bring
picnic lunches with them when they visit the Is
land. We propose that a picnic area be established
along the eastern shore where the two brick res
idences. which we have recommended demo I ishing,
are located. This location provides the advantage
of easy access to the vending machines for those
people who wish to supplement their picnic lunches
with ice cream or soft drinks. without detracting
from or interfering with the major attraction of the
Island or of the Fort.

We recommend that benches be placed in , 
strategic locations in and around the Fort for the 
convenience of those visitors who may wish to stop 
and rest while exploring the Fort's many attrac
tions. Drinking fountains should also be provided, 
suggested locations are: in the picnic area, at the 
pier, and at both sallyports within the Fort. 

ADDITIONAL PIER FACILITIES 

Upon the completion of the improvements and addi
tions to the pier certain additional facilities should be pro
vided. We recommend that a rain shelter be constructed 
on or near the pier for the convenience of the visitors who 
may be caught by unexpected showers while waiting for 
boats. This shelter would also serve equally well as a 
shady waiting place on warm, sunny days. 

We recommend that a derrick be installed on the pier. 
As work progresses on the development of the Fort and 
Island a derrick will be necessary for the handling of 
heavy equipment and supplies. 

The pier should be I ighted during the evening for the 
safety of the people using it and the boats that may be 
passing by. Water should aslo be available as a safety 
measure against fire. Also it would be advisable to store 
emergency supplies of·gasoline, diesel oil and lubricating 
oil for the convenience of owners of boats. 
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UTILITIES 

1. Water - A  6-inch line supplies the Island with
water from the City of Boston. The line runs from
Long Island, across Gallop's Island and enters
George's Island at the northeast corner.

2. Electricity - The submarine cable which formerly
supplied power from the Hull Electric Light Com
pany has been reported to be beyond repair and its
replacement does not seem economically advis
able. Therefore we recommend that diesel elec
tric units on the Island would probably be the most
dependable and economical source of power. We
recommend that all wiring be placed underground.

3. Storm Drainage - The existing storm drainage sys
tem appears to be adequate. Mi nor repairs to catch
basins and drain inlets and cleaning out of drain
age lines where necessary should provide the ls
land with an efficient storm drainage system.

4. Sanitary Sewer - The existing sewer I ine which
runs under the mine storage building should be
adequate for the immediate future. Minor repairs
may be necessary because this Ii ne has not been
used for several years.

The consolidation of all toilet facilities in the
mine storage building simplifies the problem ot
sewage disposal. We recommend that the disposal
problem be reviewed again after the Island has
been open to the public to determine the advisabil
ity of installing a septic tank because the existing
system dumps the raw sewage into the Harbor about
150 feet north of the point where the northernmost
new pier touches land.

5. Communications - Permanent telephone connec
tions should be provided on the Island to foci I itate
management and day to day operations. We rec
ommend that pub I ic telephone service also be pro
vided for the convenience of Island visitors.

MAINTENANCE AND FIRE PROTECTION 

Throughout the development of the Master Plan care
ful consideration has been given to the problem of main
tenance. By the consolidation of foci I ities whenever 
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possible, the elimination of unnecessary structures and 
the use of a simple, dignified landscape treatment, we 
believe that the maintenance problem wi 11 be greatly sim
plified. The proposed location of the maintenance shop 
in the southern half of the Generator Building which is 
partially screened from the arrival area, provides for ade
quate access of wheeled vehicles to all parts of the Is
land. We propose also that the pastern gate in Bastion D 
next to the Generator Building be used only as a service 
entrance to the Fort. 

In a previous section of this Report we recommended 
the instal lotion of a water I ine on the pier for fire protec
tion. We propose that additional hose connections be 
provided on this same line for the protection of the mine 
storage building. The hospital building, the granite mag
azine and the Fort itself are the only other structures sus
ceptible to fire. It has been reported that there wi 11 
probably be inadequate water pressure to use the existing 
fire hydrants. 

We recommend that fire extinguishers be placed 
throughout these structures and that portable equipment 
such as· back packs and pumps be kept in the Maintenance 
Building for additional protection. 
CONCESSION 

The size of the Fort, the length of time and amount 
of effort required to tour the Fort. make a refreshment con
cession almost a necessity. The concession would be 
both a place for a I ight lunch and a place to slow down 
and browse through historical souvenirs. 

The location of the concession should be determined 
in relation to the following facts or presumptions: 

a. The Wilson Line boat, on which the majority of
visitors will arrive, is equipped with a bar, snack
bar and souvenir stand.

b. Visitors disembarking presumably will be eqger to
go directly into the Fort.

c. Visitors waiting to leave the island via the Wi Ison
Line wi II probably remain in the Fort unti I shortly
before the scheduled time of departure.

d. Greater choice of food awaits the departing visitor
in Boston.



e. Private pleasure boat visitors wi 11, to a great de
gree, carry al I their picnic supplies on board.

We recommend that the pri nc i pa I concession be in 
Bastion "A" at a point about halfway around the Fort and 
hence furthest from the boat landing, but that cigarettes, 
cold drinks, etc., be avai I able at the boat landing. 

l .  Bastion "A" Concession - This area in the past
served as the post recreation hal I. There is more
than adequate space within the casemate for tables, 
seats, milling space, and display of souvenirs. 
It wi 11 be necessary to provide uti I ities and en
close an area for serving and preparing food and 
for storage of food and souvenirs. Cooking and 
refrigeration equipment should be provided by the 
concessionaire and would be removed for the win
ter. Tables, chairs and other portable equipment 
wou Id be stored for the winter in the Mine Storage 
Building. 

2. Boat Landing Concession - That vending ma
chines for cigarettes, cold drinks, candy, etc. be
provided in the Mine Storage Building for the con
venience of picnickers and visitors waiting for
boats.

We further recommend that the kind of concession 
should be determined in relation to the special time prob
lems inherent in regularly scheduled boat service. 

The boat will probably leave Boston at about 10:00 
a.m. and l:00 p.m. for George's Island and will leave
George's Island for Boston at about 3:00 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. Visitors, then, will be required to stay on the island
for either 4- l/2 or 8 hours. It seems highly desirable to
make this rather lengthy stay as varied and interesting as
possible.

The concession should therefore be considered as an 
integral part of the visitor's tour. Not only should the 
concession offer food but it should also be a place to rest 
in the cool shade and to browse among souvenirs and in
teresting exhibits to contrast with the extensive walking 
required on the tour. The arched over place of arms of 
Bastion A, the largest enclosed area in the Fort. would 
form a suitable setting for such an area. The snack bar 

could be placed at one side of the area, and display and 
eating tables could be added as experience seems to re
quire. It should be clean, well lighted and comfortable. 
Reproductions of old drawings of the Fort could be hung 
on the wal Is. The atmosphere cou!d be heightened with 
music of the various historical periods. 

A special effort shouJd be made to insure that the 
concession is operated in such a manner that will be ap
propriate to the sol id, austere dignity of the Fort. The 
souvenirs should be carefully selected so that they are in
teresting, educational and have an obvious relationship to 
the Fort. The following items might be particularly suit
able: 

l .  Old maps and charts, prints, postcards, pamphlets
and books.

2. Models of the Fort, the guns, ships of various peri
ods.

3. Recordings of songs such as "Dixie," "John
Brown's Body" and other military and historic
music.

4. Flags and parts of uniforms of the various wars.
5. Toy swords, bugles and guns.
It is estimated that, on the average, 35 cents per visi

tor will be spent at the concession. This would produce a 
gross annual revenue of$ 14,000. Considering the difficul
ties of supply to the Island, it is likely that the M.D.C. 
will receive about $ l ,400 per year from the concession. 
SWIMMING POOL AND BATH HOUSE 

It is contemplated that once the pier has been rebuilt 
and the Fort opened to the public, the number of tourists 
who come annually to visit the Island will increase sub
stantially as knowledge of its attractions is disseminated, 
and also because of the normal annual increase in the num
ber of tourists visiting Boston. 

Once the operation of the Fort itself is satisfactorily 
established and adequate patronage has been demonstrated 
to exist, it may become desirable to increase the attrac
tions of the Island for the tourists and even more for yachts
men and other local residents by the construction of a 
swimming pool and bath house. 

As heretofore pointed out, the waters adjoining the Is-
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land are not only very cold, but also the current is frequent

ly so swift that swimming off the natural beaches of the 

Island is normally both uncomfortable and very dangerous. 

We therefore recommend that swimming from the beaches 

be forbidden. However, as a substitute, a swimming pool 

and bath house may some day be considered desirable be

cause such an installation would provide a form of recre

ation entirely different from the Fort, and at the same time 

encourage use of the lsland to a much greater extent by the 

yachtsmen of the Massachusetts Bay area as wel I as by 

tourists who arrive by excursion boat. 

The yachtsmen of the Bay area have very few p I aces 

where they are welcome to land and swim, and practically 

no such facilities which provide a pier and floats to ac

commodate smal I craft. These yachtsm·en are active 

throughout a long season and it may be expected that 

after two or three visits to theFort they will not wish to 

go through it again, at least for several years. Therefore, 

additional facilities on the Island to attract the yachtsmen 

are needed and would be greatly appreciated by them. The 

proposed picnic grove_is one such facility and, during hot 

weather, the swimming pool with bath house would con

stitute a constant source of attraction to the yachtsmen 

and their children. 

Some of the excursion boat passengers, having ad

vance knowledge of the presence of the swimming pool, 

might also buy round trip tickets to George's Island only 
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and spend a long day there, first going through the Fort 

and then using the swimming and eating facilities, rather 

than spending part of the day at Nantasket. 

It is contemplated that the swimming pool would be 

located in a position protected from the winds on the flat 

land at the southwest corner of the Island. Here there is 

plenty of room not only for an Olympic size (35' x 75') 

pool or larger, a wading pool, a diving pool and a bath 

house, but also plenty of room for sun bathing areas both 

on a concrete deck and on grass. 

The swimming pool might be filled with salt water 

piped in from the ocean. This, when filtered, makes a 

very satisfactory type of pool, with the novelty for persons 

from inland of experiencing the salt water. On the other 

hand, the fresh water supply is sufficient to operate the 

pool if this is considered more desirable by the Metropol

itan District Commission. 

Since the Metropolitan District Commission is fully 

experienced in the construction and operation of pub I ic 

swimming pools and bath houses, it is not considered ne

cessary to go into a more detailed explanation of these 

features here. Also, because the swimming pool project 

seems clearly in the distant rather than in the near future, 

the cost of constructing and operating the pool has not 

been included in the cost estimate appearing elsewhere in 

this report, nor are the personnel required to operate the 

pool listed under the heading of "Staff Organization." 



banquette 

barbette 

bastion 

caponiere 

casemate 

counterscarp 

coverface 

curtain 

demi-lune 

embrasure 

enceinte 

APPENDIX 

GLOSSARY 

(ban11 ket1

) a raised earth platform behind 
an earthwork. upon which soldiers stand 
to fire. 
a platform from which cannon are fired 
over a parapet. 
a projecting work having two faces and 
two flanks. 
(kap' ?n-er) a work made crosswise to a 
ditch to sweep it with flank fire. 
a vaulted chamber with openings for guns. 
the slope of a ditch oppooite the parapet. 
an earthwork to protect the walls of the 
enceinte from breaching fire. 
part of a rampart that connects the flanks 
of two bastions. 
ravel in 
(em-bra 1zhur) an opening in a wal I, as for 
cannon. 
(an''sant1

) the principal Ii ne of fortification. 

enfilade 

front 

gallery 

glacis 

pintle 

place of arms 

postern 

ravel in 

sal lyport 

scarp 

terreplein 

traverse 

fire that may rake a line lengthwis-e. 
the overall side of enceinte, including the 
bastions and curtain. 
a covered passageway. 
(glo'sis) a defensive slope in front of a 
fortification. 
the pin upon which the gun-carriage 
hinges. 
an enlarge space. 
a covered passage, closed by a gate. to 
the ditch. 
(rav'11n) an outwork with two faces form
ing a salient angle at the front. 
a gate or passage to give eg�ess to sally
i ng parties. 
side of the ditch next to the parapet. 
(ter 'plan) the upper surface of a rampart 
behind a parapet. 
a parapet. 
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ARMAMENT HISTORY 

FORT WARREN - GEORGE'S ISLAND 

June. 1848 
Connon 

September 30, 1862 
32 Pounder Gun (Rifled) 30 

8 inch Siege Howitzer (Smooth Bore) I 
8 inch Columbiod (Smooth Bore) 31 

15 inch Columbiod (Smooth Bore) 23 
Total 85 

June 30, 1869 
Cosemote 

24 Pounder Flank Howitzer (Smooth 
IO inch Rodman (Smooth Bore) 

Barbette 
32 Pounder Gun (Rifled) 

100 Pounder Parrott (Rifled) 
200 Pounder Parrott (Rifled) 

10 inch Rodman (Smooth Bore) 
15 inch Rodman (Smooth Bore) 

April. 1886 
Cosemote 

Bore) 23 
30 

I 

I 

2 

147 
5 

Total 209 

24 Pounder Flank Howitzer (Smooth Bore) 23 
8 inch Converted Rifle 2 

Barbette 
100 Pounder Parrott (Rifled) ·1
200 Pounder Parrott (Rifled) 

8 inch Converted Rifle 2 
10 inch Rodman (Smooth Bore) 96 
15 inch Rodman (Smooth Bore) 5 

Total 130 
Morch 31, 1892 

Cosemote 

60 

8 inch Converted Rifle 
Barbette 

8 inch Converted Rifle 

25 

4 

10 inch Rodman (Smooth Bore) 
15 inch Rodman (Smooth Bore) 

December 31. 1898 
Cosemote 

76 
6 

Total 111 

8 inch Converted Rifle 9 
Barbette 

8 inch Converted Rifle 4 
10 inch Rodman (Smooth Bore) 68 
15 inch Rodman (Smooth Bore) 5 
12 Pounder Field Gun (Smooth Bore) 4 
24 Pounder Coehorn Mortar (Smooth Bore) I 
30 Pounder Parrott (Rifled) 2 
45 Caliber Gatling Gun (Rifled) 

inch Driggs-Schroeder Rapid Fire (Rifled) 2 
10 inch Disappearing (Rifled) 3 

Total 99 
December 31 . 1899 

Cosemote 
8 inch Converted Rifle 3 

Barbette 
10 inch Rodman (Smooth Bore) 57 
15 inch Rodman (Smooth Bore) 5 
12 Pounder Field Gun (Smooth Bore) 4 
24 Pounder Coehorn Mortar (Smooth Bore) 
30 Pounder Parrott (Rifled) 2 
45 Col iber Machine Gun (Rifled) 1 

4 inch Driggs-Schroeder Rapid Fire (Rifled) 2 
10 inch Disappearing (Rifled) 5 

World War I and World War 11 
10 inch Disappearing (Rifled) 
12 inch Disappearing (Rifled) 

Control Center for Naval Mine Fields 

Total 80 

Total 

5 
2 
7 
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